
C-7413 to C-7414 Transcriptions 

Friedman, Herbert A.  “A Half-Century of Fire and Glory, Part 4: 

The Growth of Israel.” 6 July 1989. 

Herbert A. Friedman: 

 ...one did. I know it [sighs], and we won’t do it again 

this way ever. As a matter of fact, planning next July, uh, in 

Israel, um, I’m gonna have to um, do two back to back. Gotta 

bring the new cities, separately, from the older cities. And 

here...

Male audience member:

 Talk to Alvin about Bloomington... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I will. 

Male audience member:

 It has the facilities, and it’s kind of the setting that 

you like to usually put things in... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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er. As a matter of f faaactcc , planning next JuJuly

I’m gonna have to ummm,,, ddod  two back to back.

ew ciiitititieseses,,, sesesepapaparararatetetelylyly, fromomom ttthehehe oooldldldererer citie

ceee membererer:::

o Alvin aaabooouttt BBBloooomomomininingtgtgtonnn......

Friedededmannn:::

. 

ce member:

the facilities and it’s kind of the setti



 Yeah, the setting is terribly crucial. It’s very, very 

important.

Audience members: 

 [Speaking together] 

Male audience member: 

 Yeah it’s a very nice, it’s a beautiful campus, uh, there 

are some facilities there, but it’s not, you know, there’s not 

the distractions that one might not, that might get in the... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well there are no distractions anywhere, where we go. None. 

Male audience member:

 Well, look at Bloomington. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay, great. Uh... 

Male audience member:

 ...back to Harrison House... 
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ce member: 

t’s a very nice, itt’s’ss a beautiful campus, u

cilitttieieiesss thththererere,e,e, bbbututut iiit’t’t’s nononot,t,t, yyyououou kkknononoww, the

tions ttthattt ooonee e mighhhttt nnot,tt, thahahattt mimimighgg ttt gegg t in

Frrriedmannn:

heere are nooo dddissstrrracacactititiononons aaanyyywhheh rrre,,, where we

ce mememembererer:

look attt BBBlololoomoo ington...

Friedman:

great Uh



Herbert A. Friedman:

 We’re gonna go back to Harrison house, that’s easy, that’s 

easy. And that might be... 

Male audience member:

 Where’s that? [1:00] 

Female audience member:

 That’s in Lake Forest, Illinois... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Definitely would go back to Harrison House. It was really a 

good facility. Okay, um...let me get my glasses, so I can read 

[laughs]. Boy it’s tough to get old. Damn it! [laughs] ‘Come on, 

I’m 71, what do you want?

Female audience member:

 ...you’re doing great. 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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s tthah t? [1:00] 

ence mememembmbmbererer::

in Lakakake FoFoForrreststst, Illllililinnoisis....

Frrriedmannn:

teele y woullld gooo bbbaccckk k tototo HHHarrrrrrisssonnn HoHoHouuuse. It wa

ty.. Okay, uuum.m.m.....lelelettt mememe gggetetet mmmy glglglaaasses, sooo I 

oy ititt’s tttough tttooo gegegettt olololddd. DDDamn it! [l[l[lauauaughs]

t do yoyoou uu wawawantnn ?

ence member:

’re doing great



 I think so, too [laughs; audience laughter]. Okay...take 

this thing...let me borrow your uh, pencil, Tom. Thanks. Uh, 

Alan Brown, I saw him some place. Steve Scheidler is here. Jeff 

Newman is someplace. No, I don’t see him. [2:00] Mark Weiner. 

Mark Weiner: 

 ‘Morning. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, there you are, Weiner. Why-ner or Wee-ner, I never 

did get it straight?

Mark Weiner: 

 Wee-ner.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Wee-ner. 

Male audience member:

 Depends on the mood. 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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ng. 

Friedddmamamannn:::

theree yyyou aaarrre,,, Weinnnererer.. WhWWhy-nenener ororor Weeeeee-ner, 

straight???

: 

r.  

Friedmamaannn:::

r.

ce member:



 Change the spelling, buddy. W-I-E-N-E-R is Vee-nehr, Vee-

nehr. Vee-nehr schnitzel, is spelled W-I-E-N-E-R... 

Mark Weiner: 

 [indistinct] talk to my dad. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay [laughs]. Elliot Cohn, I saw Elliot someplace. Gail 

Greenspan, no. Paul Elkin? Right. Jordan Ross? Don’t know who he 

is.

Male audience member:

 He’s a husband of a... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I love the way...”he’s a husband” 

Female audience member:

 Leslie Koppelman...[indistinct] make it easy. 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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Fririedman:

laughs]. Elliot Cohhhn, II saw Elliot someplac

no. PPPauauaulll ElElElkikikin?n?n? RRRigigighththt. Jordrdrdananan RRRosososs?s?s? DDDoon’t k

ceee membererer:::

hhuh sband offf aaa.....

Friedededmannn:::

the wawaay.y.y.....”he’s a huhuhusbsbsband” 

ence member:

Koppelman [indistinct] make it easy



 Leslie Koppelman’s husband. Alright. Roberto? Where’s 

Roberto? There you are. Amy Weiss?

Male audience member:

 She did not come.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 She didn’t come. Larry Cohen is here, Meryl Cohen is here. 

Carlos?

Male audience member:

 Carlos is sick.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 There’s Carlos; yeah he’s sick.  

Male audience member:

 You feeling any better, Carlos? 

Carlos:

 I couldn’t miss this opportunity... [3:00] 
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Fririedman:

dn’t come. Larry Coheheennn iiis here, Meryl Cohen

ce memberrr:

iiis sick.k.k. 

Friiiedman:

s Cararrlos;s;s; yeah hehehe’s’s’s sssicicickkk. 

ce member::

eling any betteteer,r,r, CCCarararlololos? 



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Charlotte. Ben Marks didn’t come, did he? 

Audience members: 

 No. No. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay. And the Gabovitches? There we are. Sorry, I don’t 

know why they write it this way. They get David Gabovitch, 

Nonnie Gabovitch...and they leave off the Vonnegut, yeah...Well, 

that’s...

Male audience member:

 You don’t have me on there...but I’m on there somewhere... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Alright, okay. And Don Katz [writing with pencil]. Great, 

so that’s the...that, this is, I do this so I don’t get flunked 

by my staff.

[Audience members conversing indistinctly] 
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Fririedman:

And the Gabovitches?? ThTThere we are. Sorry, I

ey wrrritititeee ititit ttthihihisss wawaway.y.y. TTThey yy gegegettt DaDaDavivivid dd GGabovi

vitchhh.......andndnd thehehey leeeavavavee ofooff thththeee VoVoVonnnn egegegutuu , ye

ceee memberrr:

n’ttt have meee ooon nn thththererereee...bububuttt I’mmm ooon there som

Friedmamaannn:::

t, okay. AnAnAnddd DoDoDonnn KaKK ttz [[[writittinininggg wiwiwith pencil]

he...that, thisiss iiis,s,s, III dddo thhhisisis so I don’t ge



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Would you, uh, pass this around, this is an extra piece of 

paper I wanted [4:00] to give to everybody for today.

[Audience members conversing indistinctly] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 At the um, at the risk of repeating what several of you 

have heard, let me just do it very quickly, in order to uh, clue 

you in to the architecture of this week, uh, my architecture. 

Uh, the title of the theme for the week is “Half a century of 

fire and glory.” Half a century. Uh, and I wanted to give you 

the major things that have happened. The half-century that I’m 

talking about begins when?

Male audience member: 

 1932 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ’33. [writing with marker]. ’33, who came into power? 

Several audience members: 
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Fririedman:

um, at the risk offf rrreeepeating what several 

let mememe jjjusususttt dododo iiittt veveveryryry quiuiuickckcklylyly, ininin ooorrder t

he arrchchchitecececttut rerere of thththiis wweek,k,k, uh,h,h, my yy araa chit

le of theee thehehememm fffor ttthehh  weeeeeek isisis “HaHH lf a cen

orrry.” Halalalfff aaa cececentntnturuu y.y.y. UUUh,,, aaandndnd III wwwannnted too g

hiiings thaaat haaaveee hhhapapappepepenenened.d.d. Thhhe halalalff-f centurrry 

ut begins wwwhehehen?nn

ce membmbmbererer:::

Friedman:



 Roosevelt. Roosevelt and Hitler. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Roosevelt and Hitler. Alright, you guys know it, so shut 

up! [audience laughter]. [laughs] Never saw such devils! [5:00] 

You’re the guys who sneak the exams out! In New York State, that 

regents’ exam went, was on the street, you know, twelve hundred 

bucks a copy the kids were paying for. Can you believe that?

[audience members conversing indistinctly] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Stole it! Where do you think they got it? Mugging. Hitting 

everybody on the head. What happens in Brooklyn? Or Times 

Square, or anyplace around New York.

The major items in this period, this uh, 1933 to 1980-

wherever we are now, ’89, forty- fif- fifty-five years. Um, made 

up the five lectures that I planned and prepared for this week. 

The first lecture, of course, was on the Holocaust. Okay, that’s 

logical in terms of that timing. That’s the fire. The Holocaust 

finished when?
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am wew nt, was on thehe ssstrtrt eeeet, you know, twewelv

y the kids were payininnggg ffof r. Can you believe

emberrsss convnvnveeersisising iiindndndiistittinctltltlyyy] 

Frrriedmannn:

itt!t  Whereee dddo yooou thththininink kk thththeeey gooto iiitt?t  Muggiiing

n ttthe head. WWWhahh ttt hahahappppppenenenss ininin BBBrororooooklyn? Orrr Ti

anyplpllaceee arounddd Newewew YYYorororkkk.

jor itemememsss ininin this peeeriririodoo , this uhhh, 1119933 to

are now, ’898989, foff rtty- fffififif- fifififtftfty-y-y-fif ve years

lectures that t III plplplananannenened annnddd prepared for t

ecture of course was on the Holocaust Ok



Audience members: 

 ’45. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ’45. Okay. [6:00] The next lecture was on the most crucial 

three years, which was ’45 to... 

Audience members: 

 ’48. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ’48, exactly [writing with marker]. Now in these three 

years, I just want you to reflect for a minute, and I don’t 

wanna go back and give that lecture again this morning. We 

haven’t got time. [clears throat] You know I’m a historian. You 

know that that’s my specialty. You know that that’s how I think, 

in long historic sweeps. And looking at 3,750 years of Jewish 

history, that’s what we’re talking about, Abraham was 1,750 BC, 

and come all the way down to today, plus 2,000 more, 3,750 years 

is how long the Jewish, the Hebrew people, is in existence. So, 

don’t say 5,000 years. That’s all cock-eyed, that’s 

exaggeration. [7:00] 4,000 years is close in enough. In all the 
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mbers:

Friedman:::

xaaactly [w[w[wririritittingngng wwwitii hhh mamamarkkkererer].].]. NNNowowow iiin thesse 

sttt want yyyouuu ttto reeeflflflecececttt fofoforrr aaa mmminnnuttet , and I 

ck and giveee ttthahh ttt lelelectctctururureee agagagaiiinnn ttthis mornnining

timemee. [c[c[clears thththrororoatatat] YoYoYouu kkknow I’mmm aaa hhhisto

hat’s mmmy y y spspspecee ialty. YYYououou know thattt ttthahahat’s ho

toric sweepepepsss. AAAndnn lllookikiking aaattt 3,3,3,75757500 years of

at’s what we’reee tttalalalkikikingngng aboooututut, Abraham was 

l the way down to today plus 2 000 more 3



4,000 years of our history, this three year period, during your 

lifetime maybe, or close to it, you were born a little, just a 

little after it, but so you live in the shadow of it, are the 

most important three years. More important than the forty years 

in the desert; more important than the three months of the 

giving of the Torah in Mt. Sinai...Never did we come closer to 

death and being wiped out. Never did we try to rebuild our, our 

political independence by our own power. All previous episodes, 

after the first temple, after the second temple, was done by all 

kinds of queer people. I mean, who was King Herod? King Herod 

was a half a Jew! He wasn’t even...I mean he was a, he was hated 

by the Jews. [8:00] We almost died. We came back into life. 

Never happened before. 

And that’s why I call these the most fateful years. And 

then the next one after that was all about the wars [writing 

with marker], and I began that one, I slid back in time. When 

did the war for the independence of the J- of the, of the modern 

Jew, in the modern homeland...I’m using careful words, ‘cause 

in...[indistinct voice from audience] When?

Male audience member:

 ’29? 
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einng g wiped out. Neveverrr didid we try to rebuiuild

ndependence by our owwwnnn power. All previous 

irst tetetempmpmplelele,,, afafafteteter rr thththeee secococondndnd tttemememplplple,e,e, was d

eer pppeoeoeoplpp e.e.e. I mmmean,,, wwwhho wwas KKKiiinggg HeHH rororod?dd  Kin

a Jew! Heee wasasasn’nn ttt evennn.....I mmmeaannn heee was a, he

. [8:00]]] WeWeWe almlmlmosososttt dididiededed. WeWeWe cccammmee bababack intto 

neede  beforrre... 

at’’’s why I cccalalall thththesesseee thththee mmmoststst fffateful yyyear

xt onnne afafafter thhhatatat wasasas aaallllll aaabbbout theee wwwararars [w

], and d III bebebegagg n that ooonenene, I slid bbbaccck k k in tim

for the ininindededepepependnn ence offf ththheee J-J-J- ooof f the, of 

modern homelannnd.d.d......I’I’I’m m m usinnnggg careful words,

tinct voice from audience] When?



Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. 

Male audience member:

 ’22? Somewhere in there... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No.  

Male audience member:

 The war, you mean... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 18 [writing with marker] ’71. Nope, not first Aliyah. First 

Aliyah was 1903. 1871, a Frenchman, [9:00] a French Jew by the 

name of Charles Netter, came to Palestine with twelve young 

boys, bar mitzvah age, to teach them to be farmers, and it was 

called Mikveh, Mikveh, Mik-veh, not a mikva that you, uh, take a 

bath in, Mikveh Yisrael [writing with marker], and it was a farm 

settlement right outside of what is today Jaffa. The, Tel Aviv 

didn’t exist. And, an Arab came out of Jaffa on a camel, a 
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Friedman:

ce memberrr:

r, you mememeananan...

Friiiedman:

itingngg wititith markkkererer]]] ’7’7’71.11 NNNopopope, not fffiririrststst Ali

1903. 1118787871,1,1, a Frenchmhmhmananan, [9:00] aaa FFFrererench Je

rles Nettererer, cacacammem tto PPallleststtininineee wiwiwith twelve 

itzvah age, to teteteacacachhh thththem tttooo be farmers, an

eh Mikveh Mik-veh not a mikva that you



Bedouin, saw these kids, was smart enough to understand that 

here were the Jews beginning to replant themselves, and he shot 

the first kid. So, the first casualty in the modern rebuilding 

of Palestine was 1871, [10:00] in Mikveh Yisrael. Okay? And so 

we are today, what? 19, 19 uh ’89. So, 1871, is how long? One 

hundred and eighteen years. Hundred and eighteen years, this 

fight’s been going on! You never think of it in those terms. 

It’s the only way to think of it. Was there ever before in 

history a hundred years war?

Male audience member:

 Many times... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, sure! The French and the English in the 14th century, 

a da da da da. So the Arabs have in their minds, “this is a 

hundred years war, so what’s the rush?” Was there ever a two 

hundred years war?

Male audience member:

 The crusades went on for two hundred... 
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n ggoio ng on! You neveverrr thihink of it in thosose 

ly way to think of ititt... WWaW s there ever befor

undreeed d d yeyeyearararsss wawawar?r?r?

ce memberrr:

immmes... 

Friiiedman:

sure!e!! Thehehe Frenchhh ananandd d thththee Ennnglish innn ttthehehe 14th

da. So thththeee ArAA abs haveveve iiin their mimiinddds,s,s, “this

rs war, sooo whwhwhatatat’s’ tthhe rush?h?h?””” WaWaWasss tht ere ever

rs war?



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Shhhhhh! [laughs] 

Male audience member:

 I didn’t hear that here...somewhere else. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, okay. Alright. Two hundred years were the crusades. The 

Arabs believe that, the way they say, the key word is [11:00] 

‘only.’ It only took them two hundred years to send the 

Christians back to Europe. Seven crusades, seven popes, all the 

kings! Who, who was the final, the king who lost the final 

battle? [indistinct response] Who?

Male audience member:

Godfrey de Bouillon. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, he was only one of the generals. Who was the king? 

The king was Richard the Lionhearted. Godfrey de Bouillon was 

under him. Right. King, the famous King Richard the Lionhearted. 
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Fririedman:

ay. Alright. Two hundnddrrredd d years were the cru

ve thhhatatat,,, thththeee wawaway y y thththeyeyey sssay,,, thththeee kekekey y y wowoworrd is 

only tttooooook thththemmm two hhhunuundrrreed yyyeaeaearsss ttto sesesend thy

back to EEEuruu opopope.ee SSSevennn crusasasadees,s,s, sssevee en popes

wwwho wasss thththeee fififinananal,ll ttthehehe kkkinining gg whwhhooo loloost thee f

diiistinct reeesppponnnseee]]] WhWhWho?o?o?

ce membmbmbererer:::

y de Bouillllololon.n.n. 

Friedman:



He gets sent back to England with his tail between his legs. Who 

kicked him in the ass?

Male audience member:

 Saladin.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Saladin, exactly. You go over into east Jerusalem today, 

you go to Salah ad-Din Street, they call it Salah ad-Din, and we 

call it in English Saladin. Eh, you know, from their point of 

view, [12:00] what’s the big rush to make peace with the Jews? 

What the hell’s the hurry? Gotta know what goes on in the mind 

of the enemy. And the enemy knows what goes on in your mind, 

especially after yesterday’s meeting, you know! Where Shamir 

gets painted into even more hardline corner than he had before! 

If that was possible! 

Carlos:

 [indistinct]...because it technically appeared a 

compromise...

Herbert A. Friedman:
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Fririedman:

n, exactly. You go ovvveeer into east Jerusalem

alah adadad-D-D-Dininin SSStrtrtreeeeeet,t,t, ttthehehey cacacallllll iiittt SaSaSalalalahh ad-D

Englishshsh Salalalaaadininin. Ehhh,,, yyouuu knowowow, frfrfromoo ttthehh ir p

0] what’sss thehehe bigigig russsh hh to mmmakkkeee peeeacaa e with t

llll’s theee huhuhurrrry?y?y? GGGotoo tatata kkknooowww whwhwhatatat gggoeees on iin 

y. And thhhe ennnemmmy knknknowowowsss whwhwhaaat goooesss ooon in yooour

afttter yesteeerdrdrdayaa ’s’s’s mmeeeeeetititingngng,,, yooouuu kkknow! Wheeere 

d intntto eveveven moreee hahahardrdrdlililinenene cccorner thhhananan hhhe ha

possibibblelele!!!

tinct] because it technically appeared a



 Not at all! Whole...the whole venture is destroyed, as of 

last night. We’re back into, I mean I, I see now the intifada, 

boom, escalating. They’re gonna start blowing up bridges; 

they’re gonna start blowing up power plants. 

Carlos:

 Why don’t they start [indistinct] Shamir the compromise... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No way! Carlos, you are so sweet. You are just too nice, 

that’s all. [laughs][13:00] Come on, come on, come on, come on. 

War’s war. And we declared war last, the government of Israel 

declared war last night, and don’t think they don’t know it. So, 

but they said, “Okay [mumbles] keep on fighting, if we’re only 

going a hundred eighteen years. We got time.” So that was this: 

all the wars are one war. Eh, Six Day War, Yom Kippur War, 1948, 

or 19, 1982, Lebanon. Remember all the dates, and you think 

they’re all separate wars...it’s one war. Continuous, 

consecutive interludes...Heh, Israel’s forty years old and 

doesn’t have a border! We got ceasefire lines; we got armistice 

lines; we got red lines, we got green lines! We got all kind of 

lines. We don’t have a border. The country has no borders yet! 
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n’tt they start [indndisisstitt ncnct] Shamir the cocomp

Friedddmamamannn:::

! Carrlololos, yyyooou aaare sssooo ssweeeeet. YYYooou aaarerr jjjusuu t to

[laughs]]][13:::000 ]] Comeee on, cccommmeee onnn, come on,

Annnd we dededeclclclaaarededed wwwaraa lllasasast,,, ttthehehe gggovovoverrrnment of

r last niiighhht,,, aaanddd dddononon’ttt ttthhhinnnk theheheyyy don’t kn

id,, “Okay [[[mumumumbmm leleles]s]s] kkkeeeeeeppp ononon fffigigighhhting, ifff we

dred dd eighghghteen yeaeaearsrsrs. WeWeWe gggototot time.” SoSoSo ttthat 

s are ooonenene wwwaraa . Eh, SiSiSix xx Day War, YYYommm KKKippur 

, Lebanon. ReReRemememembmm er allllll tthehehe dddatatateseses, and you 

separate wars.....ititit’s’s’s ooone wwwaarar. Continuous,

interludes Heh Israel’s forty years old



Bloody country hasn’t settled down [14:00] to know where it is, 

‘cause it’s always war, war, war and the lines change! So, 

listen, all I can tell you is, the Arabs uh, have patience. You 

guys have to have patience. 

Male audience member:

 That’s the, that’s the problem of our... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, sure it’s the problem.  

Male audience member:

 That is...I once got up early in a hotel, and watched Arabs 

clear a field. Okay? And they went, they picked up a rock and 

they sat down, they sat down!

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, it’s okay, take a rest... 

Male audience member: 

 Take a rest! Then one of the group got up and went and 

picked up another rock, they brought it and they set it down... 
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thhe,e  that’s the prprobobblell m m of our...

Friedddmamamannn:::

sure ititit’s ttthhhe ppproblllememem..  

ceee membererer:::

s...I onccce gooot uppp eearararlylyly iiinnn aaa hhoh tetetell,l  and wwwat

ld.. Okay? AAAndndnd thehehey y y wewewentntnt, thththeyyy pppiiicked up a r

wn, ttthey yy sat dowwwn!!

Friedman:

it’s okay, takekee aaa rrresesest.t.t... 



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeeeahhh [laughs] 

Male audience member:

 There was no hurry...and it’s, the guy with the biggest 

patience is gonna win. And that’s a problem for us.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s what I saw during the war. See this is why I keep 

saying, they got patience and if we haven’t got it, we’re gonna 

lose. I saw the way the Russians...I’ll tell you, two minute 

digression... [15:00] I lived, uh lived in Berlin during the, 

after the war, as you know, in the Haganah, that whole 

operation, I told that whole story, uh, last time....And, uh, 

the administration of Berlin was under the four powers, four 

Allies: French, British, Americans, Russian. Okay? And the 

chairmanship changed, once every month, and when the Russians 

would come into power, uh into the chair, their tactic was very 

simple. They called a meeting for midnight; meeting starts at 

midnight. ‘Cause all the Americans and the French and the 

British, you know, they go off, uh they, they’re finished in 
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goonnn a win. And thahat’t sss a a problem for us..

Friedddmamamannn:::

whatt III sawawaw durururing thththee wawwar. SSSeeee ttthihh sss isii  why

y got patttieii ncncnce ee ananand ifff we hahahaveen’n’n’t gogogot it, we

ttthe way yy thththeee RuRuRussssssiaii nsnsns.....III’l’l’llll tetetelllll yyyou, twwo 

.. [15:0000] I liiiveeed,d,d, uuuh hh lililivvveddd iiin Beeerlin duuuri

ar,, as you knknknowoo , ininin ttthehehe HHHagagagannnahahah, that whhohole

I tololld thththat wholelele stototoryryry, uhuhuh, last tttimimime.e.e....A

trationnn ooofff BeBB rlin wasasas uuunder the fffouuurrr powers

nch, Britisisishhh, AAAmmem riiicans, RuRuRussssssiaiaian.n.n. Okay? And

p changed, onceee eeeveveveryryry mmmonthhh,, and when the R

into power uh into the chair their tactic



their offices six, seven o'clock, they go have dinner, big 

dinner, lot of beer, lot of [mumbles]. They, then they gotta 

kill time, around ten o'clock they go to a movie, and twelve 

o'clock they come to the meeting, they’re half zonked. [16:00] 

Okay? Okay. Russians would got with the meeting from twelve to 

about four AM, then take a break for zakuska and vodka, you know 

the hors d’oeuvres, the Russian style, big table full of stuff, 

crabs’ legs and caviar. And uh, and the western allies are now 

totally groggy, and they’re all looking at the clock ‘cause they 

gotta be in their offices eight o'clock, see? And the Russians 

are quiet, and calm, and patient, and the agenda keeps dragging 

on, and it’s eight in the morning, and it’s nine in the morning, 

and it’s ten in the morning, and the phones are ringing like 

hell, ‘cause sitting around this table are all the ranking 

generals, and their people are screaming for ‘em, back in their 

offices. And so finally, they begin to drift out, and they leave 

the table, and they go. And then, when about two of them are 

gone, and there’s one of them left, [17:00] so the Russians and 

one western Ally, it doesn’t matter who it is, the British guy’s 

still there, bingo! The last two, three items on the agenda are 

the heavy ones!
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oeuuvrv es, the Russiaian stss ylyle, big table fulull 

and caviar. And uhhh, aaandd d the western allies

ggy, ananand d d thththeyeyey’r’r’reee alalallll lololookinining gg atatat ttthehehe cccllock ‘

theirrr ofo fifificccesss eighhhttt oo'clcclock,k,k, seeeeee??? AnAnAnd dd the 

and calm,,, andndnd patatatienttt,, and d d thheee agggenee da keeps

s eight iiinnn thtthee e momomornrr inining,g,g, aaandndnd iiit’t’’s nininine in th

n in the mooornnninnng, aandndnd ttthehehe phhhonnnesss aaare ringggin

e sssitting aaarororounuu ddd thththisisis tttababablelele aaarerere all the ran

nd ththheir rr people arerere ssscrcrcreaeaeamiiing for ‘‘‘ememem, back

d so fifiinananalllllly,yy  they bebebegigigin to drifttt oooututut, and 

and they gogogo. AnAnAnd dd ththt en, hwhennn aaaboboboututut two of th

here’s one of ttthehehemmm leleleftftft, [1117:7:7:00] so the Rus

Ally it doesn’t matter who it is the Bri



Female audience member:

 Just like a Federation... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 And there’s no way in the world that you’re gonna lick ‘em, 

‘cause they got control of the clock, and they got control of 

the agenda, and you are out of the game, you’re not a player 

anymore. Patience! Then they were patient for the next three 

months, while the British and the Americans and the French ran 

the agenda their way, and the Russians would always stall on 

anything that was serious, they would veto it, lay it over till 

next month, lay it over till month, till they got back in the 

chair. We don’t know how to do that. We don’t do that. We’re 

gonna lose if we don’t know how to do that.

 Okay, so that was the third lecture for the week, [18:00] 

and the fourth one is today, which is the, now we’re away from 

the fire side, the fire is over and we’re moving to the glory. 

It is the growth of Israel [writing with marker], which is what 

we’re gonna do today, and the growth of the US Jewish community, 

which we’re gonna do tomorrow. So that’s the five, ta ta ta ta 

ta, and that’s how I built the week’s lectures, and so you, now 

you know where we stand, uh, in the architecture. Uh, what I 
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annd d you are out ofof ttthehh ggame, you’re nott a 

tience! Then they werrreee patient for the next

le thhheee BrBrBritititisisish h h ananand dd thththeee Amererericicicanananss ananand dd tthe Fr

their wwway,,, aaanddd the RuRuRusssiaians wwwooouldldld alwlwlwayaa s st

at was seeerirr ououous,s ttthey wwwould d d veetototo iiit,t,t  lay it 

lllay it oooveveverrr tititillllll monononththth, tititillllll ttthehehey y y got baack

onn’n t knowww hhhowww ttto dododo ttthahahat.t.t. Weee ddod n’n’n’tt t do thaaat.

if we don’ttt kkknonn www hohohowww tototo dddooo thhhatatat.

so ththhat wwwas the thihihirdrdrd lllececectututure for ttthehehe wwweek,

rth oneee iiisss tott day, whihihichchch is the, nnnowww wwe’re a

de, the ffiririreee isisis over anddd weee’r’r’reee momomoving to th

rowth of Israelell [[[wrwrwritititinining wiiiththth marker], whic

do today and the growth of the US Jewish



passed out here simply was, uh, in order to update your 

knowledge of Israel, which is pretty good, based upon your 

really deep commitment for Israel, which I know you all have, 

but knowledge is, is necessary to support commitment, so I don’t 

know how much reading you’ve done in the last few years. I’ve 

made you a list of the best books [19:00] that have come out in 

the last four or five years, and I wanted you to have it, and we 

three-hole punched, so you put it in your notebook, but don’t 

leave it buried in your notebook. Pick out a few of these, and 

I’ll tell you very quickly what they are. Sacker’s book is the 

best history book, it’s heavy, it’s small print, you gotta read 

it slowly and carefully, but it’s the best straight history 

without any uh, editorial comment. He doesn’t uh, he’s just 

telling you the facts, ma’am. What of it?

Male audience member:

 Is this same one you used [unclear] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, yeah he’s the big...You guys didn’t like him, because 

you thought he was too dull.
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ur oro  five years, aandndd I wwanted you to havave 

punched, so you putt iiittt iiin your notebook, bu

ried ininin yyyououourrr nononotetetebobobookokok. Pickckck oooututut aaa fffewewew of th

ou veeryryry quiuiuicccklylyly whaaattt ttheyeey arerere. SaSaSackcc ererer’s boo

y book, iiit’tt s hehh avavavy, iiit’tt s smsmsmallll prrrinii t, you g

nddd carefufufullllllyyy, bbbututut it’t’t’sss thhheee bebebeststst ssstrtrtraight hi

uuhu , editttorrriaaal cooommmmmmenenent.tt HHHeee dddoeeesn’n’n’tt t uh, heee’s

thhhe facts, mmma’aa amamam. WhWhWhatatat oofff ittt???

ce membmbmbererer:::

s same oneee yoyoyou uu uusu eddd [[[un llcleaaar]r]r] 

Friedman:



Male audience member:

 But we love his books. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Aha! 

Male audience member:

 He is the best writer... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes he is! And I was embarrassed, but I did my job, he and 

I have been friends for thirty years, and when I called him up, 

and I said, “Ah, Howard!” And I’m, “Howard!” He said, “Come one, 

what d’you got trouble with me?” I mean, he’s smart. So, uh, so 

he backed off, [20:00] he made it easy for me... 

Male audience member:

 ‘Cause he knew it, he wanted to back off himself, you gave 

the way out... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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ce member:

the best writer...

Friedddmamaman:

is! And III wawawass ememembarrrraaassed,d,d, bbututut III did my jo

fffriendsss fofoforrr thththiririrtytt yyyeaeaearsss,,, ananandd whwhwhennn I callle

““A“ h, Howwwarrrd!!!” Annndd d I’I’I’m,mm  “HHHowwwarrdr !”!”!” He saiddd, 

gottt troubleee wwwitii hhh mememe?”?”?” III mmmeaeaean, hhheee’s smartt.t. S

ff, [[[20:0:0:00] he mamamadedede iiittt eaeaeasysysy for me........ 

ce member::

he knew it, hehee wwwanananteteted d d to bbbaacack off himself,



 Maybe, may- okay, maybe. Alright, so, get the, Volume 2 of 

Sacker’s book. The Land of Israel is uh, a religious approach. 

Larry Hoffman, I don’t know if any of you have had him... 

Male audience member:

 ...from HUC?  

Herbert A. Friedman:  

 Yeah, that’s Larry Hoffman, and uh, his book is, in the 

religious sources of Judaism, what do they think, why is the 

Holy Land so important? Collusion Across the Jordan is a 

revisionist history book, um, in the sense that the thesis is 

that Mr. Ben-Gurion and King Abdullah, the present king’s 

grandfather, who was assassinated in 1951, that King Abdullah 

and Mr. Ben-Gurion were trying to make a deal [21:00] between 

themselves to run uh, the whole land of Palestine, including the 

part over the Jordan River, that’s the West Bank plus the East 

Bank, and keep all the other Arabs out, all the other Arab 

leaders, and they almost made a deal, but then Abdullah got 

killed in ’51, and they were meeting secretly for two, three 

years, and if they could have made that deal, it would have been 

great. History would have changed; the war would have been 
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Friedman:  

that’sss LaLaLarrrrrryy y HoHoHoffffffmamaman,n,n, aaand uuuh,h,h, hhhisisis bbbooooookk is, 

ourceesss ofo JJJuuudaiaiaism, whwhwhaat ddo thththeeey ttthihh nknknk,,, why 

o importaaantnn ? CoC llllllusiooonnn Acrororossss theee Jordan is

hhhistory yy bobobookook,,, umumum,,, ininin tttheee sssenenenseee ttthahahat the th

n--G- urion annnd Kiiinggg AAAbdbdbdululullalalahhh, thheh  prrresent kkkin

, wwwho was aaassssssasaa sisisinananateteted dd ininin 111955511,1, that Kinnng A

-Guririion wwwere tryiyiyingngng tttooo mamamakekeke a deal [2[2[21:1::00] 

to run uhuhuh, thtt e wholeee lalaland of Paleeestttininine, inc

he Jordan RRRivivivererer,,, ththth tat’’’s tthehehe WWWesesesttt BaB nk plus 

eep all the oththhererer AAArararabsbsbs outtt,, all the other 

d they almost made a deal but then Abdulla



ended, right away, nipped in the bud, three years after it 

started.

 Um, Berry Morris’s book, The Birth of Palestinian Refugee 

Problem, um, kills the myth that the Arabs ran away in 1948 

because their leaders were broadcasting [22:00] to them that 

they should leave, not interfere with the Arab armies, then 

after the Arab armies finished wiping up the Jews, then they 

could all come back home. That’s the way the myth is told, of 

how they refugee problem was created, and they, living out in 

all parts of the world, Palestinians, several millions of them 

by now, always are saying “We want to go back, because we came 

from Haifa, and we were told we could return to Haifa.” Um, uh, 

Benny Morris says it wasn’t altogether that way. He can’t find 

any records of any Arab broadcasts being made, telling them to 

get out of the way. But he’s got plenty of records of Haganah 

commanders giving ‘em a good kick in the ass and telling ‘em, 

“hey, on the road, beat it, go, go, go, or we’ll shoot you all.” 

So, this is, uh, you know, by now, forty years later, documents 

are released, are rev- are, you know, come out of um, [23:00] 

secrecy. Thirty years, forty years, you have to bring all 

documents out, and uh, you’re gonna begin to see more books like 

that written. But it’s interesting. How much of it is actually 
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rabb armies finisheded wwwipipi ining up the Jews, tthe

ome back home. Thatt’s’ss tthheh  way the myth is t

fugeeee ppprororoblblblememem wwwasasas cccrerereatatated,,, ananand d d thththeyeyey,,, lliving

f thee wwworldldld,, PaPaPalestttinininiiansnns, sesesevvverararalll mimimillll ions

ays are sssayaa ininng gg “W“W“We waaannnt tooo gooo bbbaccck,k,k  because

aaand we wwwererereee tototoldldld weee cococoulllddd rereretututurnrnrn ttto Haiffa.

s says ittt wwwasssn’’t alalaltototogegegethththeeer thhah ttt wwway. He ca

offf any Araaabbb brbb oaoaoadcdcdcasasastststs bbbeieieinggg mmmaaade, tellliling

the wwway... But he’s’s’s ggototot ppplelelentntnty of recccororordsdsds of 

giving ‘e‘e‘emmm aaa good kicicick kk in the assss aaandndnd telli

e road, bbeaeaeattt ititit,,, go, go, gogogo,,, ororor wwwe’ll shoot

, uh, you know, bbbyyy nononow,w,w, forrrtytyty years later, 

d are rev- are you know come out of um



accurate and truthful? Enough of it so we have to take another 

look at this whole Arab refugee problem. We Jews are not 100% 

innocent as we have been portraying ourselves up to now. Let’s 

just put it that way.

 Uh, Conor Cruise O’Brien, you know is that Eng- uh Irish uh 

professor, uh who wrote a book called The Siege, and he also has 

the mentality of the the long war. Uh, is Palestine, Israel, is 

under siege. And he is very friendly and sympathetic, and he is 

typical of the best uh, academic and uh, true Christian 

friendship for Jews and Israel [24:00], so it’s a very favorable 

book and it’s all pro. Um, and uh, you know, you, you can skim 

it, and you’ll get the sense of it.

 Uh, Peter Gross’s book, uh, shows what the middle class 

average American thinks of Israel, and the bottom line on that 

one is that Israel in the mind of America comes out with high 

marks, big plus. Americans understand Israel, they like it, 

they, those who are intellectuals, know the common roots of the 

Bible, the Biblical roots of American democracy, um, you know, 

uh...The whole American, the whole colonies of Massachusetts and 

New England uh, from...What?

Male audience member:
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ty ofo  the the long g waaar.rr UUh, is Palestine,e, I

. And he is very frieieendnndllyl  and sympathetic, 

the bbbesesesttt uhuhuh,,, acacacadadademememicicic aaand uuuh,h,h, tttrururuee e ChChChrristia

for JJJewewews anananddd IsIsIsraelll [[[224:000],,, so iiit’tt sss a aa very

’s all prrro.oo UUUm,mm aaand uuuh,hh yououou kkknononow,, you, you 

’llll get ttthehehe senenensesese offf ititit.

teer Grossss’sss bbbooook, uuhhh, ssshohohowwws whhah ttt ttht e middddle

ricccan thinkkksss ofoo IIIsrsrsraeaeael,ll aaandndnd ttthehehe bottom lliline

Israraael iiin the mimm ndndnd ooofff AmAmAmerereriiica comeeesss ououout wi

plus. AAAmememeririricacc ns underererstststand Israelll, thththey lik

who are ininintetetelllllleece tutt llals, kkknooow w w thththeee common roo

Biblical roots ofofof AAAmememeririrican dededemocracy, um, y

ole American the whole colonies of Massach



 ...it was a, it was a, uh, model for them uh... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, it was a model. I mean, you should go through uh the, 

the six new England states, and see how many cities are called 

Canaan [25:00], and New Canaan, and Bethlehem, and a ta ta ta 

ta, and if you look at the names of all of those earlier 

Puritans, its Nathaniel and Eliezer and Ebenezer and I mean it 

sounds like it’s all Jews...were populating New England. Well, 

they were, they took Biblical names. Okay.

 Uh, Hershel Shanks’ book Recent Archaeology, that’s a 

technical thing for people who like to know about archaeology. 

It gives the digs of the last few, few years, and there are some 

big sensational ones. 

 Um, Mendes-Flohr is a professor of history at the Hebrew 

University, and he wrote this book on Martin Buber, and Martin 

Buber believed very simply that this uh...he took the phrase 

from Chaim Weizmann, “it’s one land [26:00] for two peoples.” 

And there’s no doubt it. I mean, Abraham had two sons, Isaac and 

Ishmael, and Isaac is the father of the Jews, and Ishmael is the 

father of the Arabs.
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youu look at the namamesss of f all of those eararli

ts Nathaniel and Elieieezzzer and Ebenezer and I

it’sss aaallllll JJJewewews.s.s.....wewewererere pppopulululatatatinining g g NeNeNewww EEnglan

they tototooko BBBiiiblililical nananammes.s. OOkakakayyy.

rshel Shaaanknn s’’’ booooook Reeecccent AAArccchahahaeooololl gy, that

hiiing for rr pepepeoooplelele wwwhohh lllikikike tototo kkknooow w w abababout arrch

e digs offf tttheee lllasssttt fefefew,ww fffeeew yeeearrrs,,, and thhher

onaaal ones. 

ndes---Flohohohr is a ppprororofefefessssssororor ooofff historrry y y atatat the

and hehee wwwrororotett  this bobobookokok on Martinnn BBBubububer, an

ved very sisisimpmpmplylyly thahh tt thththiiis uuuh.h.h.......hehehe took the 

Weizmann, “it’sss ooonenene lllananand [2226:6:6:00] for two pe

no doubt it I mean Abraham had two sons



Male audience member:

 But he was a conqueror. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

Who, Ishmael?

Male audience member:

 No, Abraham. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

Abraham. [Indistinct comment from audience member] Well I, 

that’s a different story, so that’s why leave Abraham out. He 

came in, he conquered, okay, he made it, fine. Now his sons 

gave...

Male audience member:

 The reason why I say that is that’s the counter argument to 

the Arab’s saying we Jews are the colonizers. Their father was a 

colonizer. Abraham was a colonizer... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, but Abraham was a Hebrew, so we can’t avoid 

responsibility
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rahhama .

Friedddmamamannn:::

m. [Innndididistttininincttt commemementnnt fffrrom auauaudiiienenenceee mmmember

fferent ssstott ryryry,,, sososo thaaat’tt s whwhwhy leleleavvve ee Abraham 

ccconquererered,d,d, okakakayyy, heee mamamadeee iiit,t,t, fffininne.. Now hhis

ce mememembererer:

ason whwhhy y y III sass y that iiisss that’s theee cccououounter a

saying we JJJewewewsss araa e thththe cololoonininizezezersrsrs. Their fa

Abraham was a cccolololonononizizizererer...



Male audience member:

 ...but his kids... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So, his two kids...and he favored one over the other. Isaac 

the son from his wife Sarah, and Ishmael the son from his 

concubine Hagar, [27:00] and when Sarah laid the law down, and 

she says, “Look, boy, you choose! You damn well I’m not gonna 

let this arrangement go on anymore. Get rid of her and get rid 

of her kid!” And Abraham caved in, and it bothered him, it hurt 

him, if you read the story in the Bible. And he worried about 

it, and he at least he gave her a canteen of water, you know, so 

uh she wouldn’t die of thirst, um...And, but, but from the Arab 

point of view, it’s two peoples, and from very many, uh, Jewish 

leaders, in modern times, begin with Weizmann and Martin Buber 

and, uh...well, I won’t name names, a whole bunch of ‘em, Ben-

Gurion himself, uh, every time there was a meeting, anywhere, 

down through the years of the ‘20s and the ‘30s of a commission 

that came to Palestine to investigate, the Peel Commission, the 

Morrison Grady Commission the Unskap[?] commission, [28:00] 

every couple years, uh, somebody would go up in heat and create 
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m hhisi  wife Sarah, aandndd Ishshmael the son frorom 

agar, [27:00] and wheheennn SSaS rah laid the law d

Look, bbboyoyoy,,, yoyoyou u u chchchoooooosesese!!! Youuu dadadamnmnmn wwwelelellll II’m no

rangeeememement gggooo ononon anyyymomomorre. Gettt riddd ofoo hhheree  and

” And Abrrrahaa amamam cavavaved iiinnn, andndnd ittt booothtt ered him

rrread thehehe ssstototoryryry iiin nn thththeee Biiiblblble.e.e. AAAndndnd hhhe worrrie

attt least heee gggavvve heheherrr aaa caaannnteeeennn ofofof water, yo

dn’’’t die offf ttthihh rsrsrst,t,t, uuum.mm ..AnAnAnd, bbbuuut, but ffrfrom

ew, iiit’sss two peopopoplelelesss, aaandndnd fffrom veryyy mmmananany, u

modernnn tttimimimesee , beginnn wiwiwith Weizmannnn ananand Mart

ell, I won’n’n’ttt nananammem  names, a whwhwholololeee bub nch of ‘

elf, uh, every tititimememe ttthehehere wwwaasas a meeting, an

h the years of the ‘20s and the ‘30s of a c



another commission and they’d come back and go over the same 

ground and they’d take the same testimony from the same 

people...This Zionist line, Weizmann on down, from Herzl on 

down, believed in a piece of the cake is better than none; we 

must have our independence, we must have our own sovereignty, 

and if it means sharing the land, we gotta share the land, and 

uh, uh, down to Abba Eban who wrote the number, uh Resolution 

242 in the United Nations, forty years ago, he said if we had 

tried to grab off total sovereignty of the, of the land, and 

total sovereignty of the administration, we never would have 

gotten that resolution passed. We had to be willing to share the 

land, and share the, uh the, the uh autonomy. [29:00] So that’s 

one Zionist line, and it always believed in sha- in partition, 

partition, partition.

 The other Zionist line, from Jabotinsky on down, says, no, 

hell with it, we want it all. All or nothing! And their symbol 

was, they took, they had a fist holding a gun, a rifle, going 

across like this. One end of the rifle is in the Mediterranean, 

one end of the rifle is in Amman, see, and the Hebrew slogan, 

the logo under the rifle says “rak kakh”, which means “only 

thus” – not koakh – kakh, which means “thusly.” “Only this,” we 

want it all, take the gun, get it all! Right straight across. 
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n tto o Abba Eban whoo wrrrotoo e e the number, uh RRes

United Nations, fortytyy years ago, he said if

ab offffff totototatatalll sososovevevererereigigigntntnty ofofof ttthehehe, ofofof ttthhe lan

eigntty y y ofo ttthhhe aaadminnnisisisttrataation,n,n, weee nenn vevever rr woul

resolutiiionoo pppasaa sesesed. WWWeee had d d too bbbe wiww lling to

haaare the,e,e, uuuh hh thththeee, thehehe uuuh auauautototonooomymymy. [29:000] 

llline, annnd ittt aaalwwwayayaysss bebebelililieeeveeed innn sshs a- in pa

parrrtition.

her ZZZionininist lineee, fffrororom mm JaJaJabobobotttinsky ooonnn dododown, 

t, we wwwanananttt itii  all. AlAlAllll or nothinggg! AnAnAnd thei

ook, they hhhadadad aaa fisii tt hhholdldldininng g g aaa gugugun, a rifle

this. One end d ofofof ttthehehe rrrifleee iiis in the Medit

the rifle is in Amman see and the Hebrew



So, okay. Uh, they lost out until now, recently, with uh, Begin 

and Shamir coming in, but for the first thirty-nine years, 

thirty-five years [30:00] of the country, the Labor Party, which 

represented the, the, the compromisers and the partitionists, 

uh, were the dominant Jewish party. Okay, it has shifted, and 

Israel has gone right-wing, like uh, many countries in the 

world, so we have to see how it’s going to play out. Right-wing 

isn’t gonna serve us, unless we are willing to commit a, or not 

commit, to conduct, a Holocaust-type war against the Arabs. 

 Um, anyway, that phrase, “a land of two peoples,” “one land 

for two people,” I think that’s a book worth reading. Uh, Ben-

Gurion, that’s a new biography of him, by Shabtai Teveth, who’s 

a, uh, a good journalist. It’s a thick book; it’s worth it. The

Bah Kokhba Syndrome, by Harkabi, is one in which he uh talks 

about what’s wrong [31:00] with Masada. The whole Masada idea is 

so crazy! We make it into some heroic thing, but it’s a mass 

suicide! What the hell are we talking about? Is that so terribly 

brave? Is that so terribly heroic? Okay, maybe, at that moment, 

that was the, the only out that they saw. I’m not arguing about 

that, but to have that become a model, that’s the thing I’m 

arguing about. This mystique about the “Masada shall never fall 

again!” Well, “Masada won’t fall again” means “we’ll never let 
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e hhava e to see how iit’t sss gogoing to play out.t. R

serve us, unless we aaare willing to commit 

conduuuctctct,,, aaa HoHoHolololocacacaususust-t-t-tytytype wwwararar aaagagagainininststst the A

yway, ttthattt ppphrararase, “a“a“a lanaand ofofof twowowo peoeoeoplpp es,”

ple,” I ttthihh nknknk thahahat’s aaa bookokok wwworororthhh reading. 

t’s a newewew bbbioiiogrgrgrapapaphyhh ooofff hiiim,m,m, bbby ShShhabababtai Teeve

odd d journaaaliiisttt. Ittt’s’s’s aaa ttthihihiccck booook;k;k; it’s wooort

Synnndrome, bybyby HHHarrrkakakabibibi, isisis ooonnne iiinnn which heee uh

s wroroong [[[31:00] wititithhh MaMaMasasasadadada. The whhholololeee Masa

e make ititit iiintnn o some hhherereroic thing, bbbututut it’s 

at the hellllll aaarerere we ttalklklkiiinggg abababououout?t?t? Is that s

hat so terriblylyy hhherereroioioic?c?c? Okaaayy,y, maybe, at tha

e the only out that they saw I’m not argu



the Romans conquer us.” That’s okay by me, too! So if “Masada 

shall not fall” means “we are gonna fight to the end, to the 

last man”...But you see, they didn’t fight to the last man; they 

committed suicide to the last man, but they didn’t fight! I 

mean, if they took a hundred, a thousand Romans down with 

them... [32:00] Almost a thousand people committed suicide, so 

if they took a thousand Romans down with them, fine! That’s 

fighting to the last man, you lose. That I can understand. 

Anyhow, okay, he writes this uh, Bar Kokhba Syndrome book, and 

he wrote the other book, Israel’s Fateful Hour, and there he 

says very simply...[camera shutter snaps] Don’t you want any 

pictures of them! That’s a hell of a lot more important. Them, 

not me! Take the view from...may I say, from this side, get 

their faces... 

Photographer:

 They told me to get you 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No! That’s not important; they’re important. 

Photographer:
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k aa thousand Romansns dddowoo n n with them, fine!e! T

the last man, you loloossse. That I can underst

y, heee wwwririritetetesss thththisisis uuuh,h,h, BBBar KoKoKokhkhkhbababa SSSynynyndrdrdrome b

e othhererer booooookkk, IIIsraelelel’s’’s FFFaatefefefululul HHHououour, anaa d th

imply...[[[cacc mememerarr ssshutttteeer snananaps]]] Dooon’nn t you wa

ttthem! ThThThatatat’s’’s aaa hhhelee lll ofofof aaa lllototot mmmororore importtan

e the vieeew frrrommm...m.m.mayayay III sssaaay,,, ffrf ooom this siiide

.... 

r:

old me to gggetetet yyyouoo  

Friedman:



 But you’re backlit... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, I’ll get out of the way... 

Photographer:

 Plus it’s really bad lighting... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes it is [laughs]. [Indistinct comments]. Ah, let her try, 

I know, I, I direct everybody.

Photographer:

 Here we go. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 There we go. [Camera shutter snaps]. Great, thank you. 

Photographer:

 You’re welcome. Thank you! [door closes] 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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t’ss really bad lighghtitiingnn ....

Friedddmamamannn:::

is [lalalaughshshs]]]. [[[Indiiistststiinctcct comomommmmentntnts]ss . AhAA , le

I direct evee ererrybyy ododody.

r::

e gggo. 

Friedmamaannn:::

we go. [Camamamererera aa shss utttter snapapaps]s]s]... GrGrGreat, thank

r:



 I cannot seem to get into the head of anybody [33:00] who 

takes pictures, or the video, that the important thing is the 

student body. And it always comes out cockeyed. You’re not 

present; it’s as though it’s not here, you weren’t here. It’s 

just as though I’m talking to the... 

Female audience member:

 You’re talking to yourself... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ...moon! [Laughter] Okay, uh...Harkabi uh, takes the same 

line as the one up above, the book up above, uh, what’s his 

name’s book, uh Martin Buber. Harkabi says, we’re killing 

ourselves by this present position, by our failure to compromise 

we, and being a stubborn and rigid and inflexible and right-wing 

as we are, we’re destroying ourselves, we’re demoralizing our 

soldiers, we’re cheapening our reputation in the whole 

world...He goes down the whole; we’re violating our own Jewish 

ethics. I mean, it’s really, it’s a real indictment. And you 

know who Harkabi is? 

Male audience member:
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encce member:

talking to yourselff..... 

Friedddmamaman:

n! [Laughhhtett r]r]r] Okakakay, uuuh.hh ..HaHaHarkkkabababi uhuu , takes 

ooone up aaabobobovvve,,, thththeee bobobookokok uuuppp abababovvve,e,, uuuh, whaat’

, uh Martttinnn BBBubbberrr. HaHaHarkrkrkabababiii sssayyys,,, wwwe’re kiiill

y ttthis presssenenent tt popoposisisitititiononon, bybyby oooururur failure to 

ng a a stubububborn andndnd rrigigigididid andndnd inflexiiiblblbleee and 

we’re dddesesestrtrtroyoo ing oursrsrselelelves, we’reee dddemememoraliz

e’re cheapepepenininingngng our rep tutatattioioionnn ininin the whole

goes down the wwwhohoholelele;;; wewewe’re viviviolating our ow

ean it’s really it’s a real indictment A



 ...that’s a major change from his position. I was his 

research, research assistant at Hebrew University [34:00] in 

’68, ’69, and his position was drastically opposed... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Absolutely, different from what it is now, 180 degrees! You 

remember last year at Caesarea, you heard uh, Ezer Weizmann? 

Ezer Weizmann was Israel’s number one hawk! He smashed the Arabs 

to bits those first three hours on the morning of the Six Day 

War. He planned the whole attack, preemptive attack! And now 

he’s Israel’s number one haw- uh dove! Same with Harkabi. 

Harkabi was director of military intelligence, he was Yariv’s 

predecessor, and now he’s a professor at the university, and 

whereas thirty years ago you had to fight for your life to 

exist, today we are a big power and we don’t have to have the 

paranoia of being, of feeling like a small power. And when 

you’re a big power, you can afford [35:00] to be generous, and 

we do not act generously. 

Male audience member:
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st yey ar at Caesareaea, yoyy u u heard uh, Ezer WWei

nn was Israel’s numbebeerrr one hawk! He smashed

se fiiirsrsrsttt thththrereree e e hohohoururursss ononon thehehe mmmororornininingngng oooff the 

nned thththe whwhwhooolee e attaaackckck,, prppreempmpmptttiveveve attttttacaa k! A

’s numberrr onenee hawawaw- uhhh dove!e!e! Samamame wiww th Harka

dddirectororor ooofff mimimilililitatt ryryry iiintttelelellililigeeencncnce,,e, he waas 

, and nowww hhhe’’’s a prprprofofofesesessooorrr aaat thehehe universssit

rtyyy years aaagogogo yououou hhhadadad tttooo fififighhhttt fffor your lif

y we areee a big popopowewewerrr anananddd wewewe don’t hhhavavaveee to h

being,, ooofff feff eling lililikekeke a small pppowwwererer. And 

g power, yoyoyouuu cacacannn affffffo ddrd [[[35355:0:0:00]0]0] ttto be gener

ct generously.



 That’s the opposite view from Sharon. Sharon says we are a 

big power [indistinct], but therefore we don’t have to be 

polite, we have to conquer even more. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s right, smash the, yeah, step up, put out boot on 

their necks, and uh, smash them even further. Big powers that 

act like that, my dear boy, pass off the stage of history... 

Uh, Asher Arian is a professor of political science at the 

Tel Aviv University, and his book is a highly technical book on 

politics in Israel; hard reading, but worth it.

Benvenisti you heard last year. Benvenisti’s book on 

Conflicts and Contradictions simply says that we are in a moral 

dilemma, we are not living according to our moral standards, we 

are living in a contradiction. [36:00]

Perlmutter teachers at the American University, in 

Washington, DC, and he says Israel is a partitioned state, why 

don’t we face it? We are a partitioned state. The West Bank is 

partitioned off, by the green line. Now, we don’t try to annex 

it, we don’t try to conquer it militarily, but it’s a partition, 

so why the hell don’t we recognize that it’s a partition and 

face it. The consequences of facing it, um, are very simple, and 
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, aandn  uh, smash thehem evee enen further. Big popowe

at, my dear boy, passss offff  the stage of hist

her ArArAriaiaian n n isisis aaa ppprororofefefessssssooor ooofff popopolililitititicacacalll scien

iversititity,yy aaannnd hhhis bbbooooookk isis a hhhiiighlhlhly yy tetetechcc nica

Israel; hahh rdrdrd reaeaeadinggg,, buttt woortrtrth itii .

isssti youuu hhheaeaeardrdd lllasasast yeyeyearaa ... BeBeBenvnvnvenenenisiistitt ’s boook

ndd d Contraaadididictttiooonsss sisisimpmpmplylyly sssayyys thhhatatat we areee i

arrre not liiivivivingnn aaaccccccororordididingngng ttto ououourrr moral sststan

in a a contntntradictttioioion.n. [[363636 0:0:00]0]0]

tter teaeaeachchchererers at theee AAAmemm rican Uniiiverererssity, i

DC, and hehehe sssayayaysss IsII ra llel iiis a a a papapartrtrtiti ioned st

ce it? We are aaa pppararartitititititioneddd state. The West

off by the green line Now we don’t try



I have my own theory, which he concurs with, and which uh, uh, 

Moshe Dayan, before he died, finally concurred with. And my own 

uh recipe for how to solve this thing is very simple... [37:00] 

[turns sheet of paper; writing with marker] Bingo! Is that 

clear?

Male audience member:

 Wasn’t that an option that was studied by the Jaffa 

Institute? I know they’ve just come out...I’ve not read all of 

the...but they looked at different scenarios as to how to solve 

the problem, including mass expulsion and uh, continuous 

presence... [38:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Right. 

Male audience member:

 I know that that their ultimate recommendation was that of 

withdrawal and demilitarization, but I thought that they were 

looking for a more of a phased, uh...are you recommending that 

Israel just say, in one week... 
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ce member:

that an option thatt wwwas studied by the Jaf

I knooowww thththeyeyey’v’v’ve e e jujujuststst cccomomome ououout.t.t.....I’I’’veveve nnnoot rea

hey looooookeddd aata dddiffeeerererennt sscenananariososos asss tott  how

, includiiingnn mmmasaa sss expuuulsll ionnn annddd uhhh, continuo

[[[38:00]]]

Friiiedman:

ce member::

that that theieiirrr ululultititimamamate rrreececommendation wa

and demilitarization but I thought that th



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Tomorrow morning! 

Male audience member:

 ...we’re leaving! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! 

Male audience member:

 Okay Nablus, uh, you know?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Collect your own garbage, pay your... 

Male audience member:

 I didn’t think that was quite their idea though... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Uh, no, they’re, they’re a bit more cautious than I am; 

they should be. Uh...but whether you face it over thirty days or 
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Fririedman:

ce membmbmber:::

ablus, uhhh,,, yoyoyou uu knknknow?  

Frrir edman:::

t yyyour own gagagarbrr agagage,e,e pppayayay yyyououour... 

ce membmbmbererer:::

’t think thththatatat wwwasaa  q iiuitte ttheheheiririr iiidededea though..

Friedman:



six months, I mean I got no objection to that, I don’t agree 

with them about a five year phase thing... 

Male audience member:

 It was five or ten years, I thought... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah. That, so I don’t agree with that. Uh, but they’re, 

but we’re on the same track. We could pull out tomorrow morning, 

on one condition, that this territory remains demilitarized, 

we’re gonna keep our radar stations up on a high ridge of the 

hills that, [39:00] running north and south, and I mean, you 

know, the ridge of the hills, I wanna go back to these maps in a 

minutes...Nablus is up here, Hebron is down here...Running north 

and south, there’s a ridge, goes right down the middle of the 

West Bank. We got about four major radar installations up on the 

top of the ridge. How are you prevented from carrying a gun onto 

an airplane? [Audience comment] You pass through a metal 

detector. We got four big metal detectors up here! Any tanks 

wanna come in, we can detect ‘em; any aircraft on any fields 

over there, over here in Egypt, start up a jet engine, we pick 

it up on our radar. Okay? That’s all we need. We don’t need 
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Fririedman:

That, so I don’t agreeeeee with that. Uh, but t

n theee sssamamameee trtrtracacack.k.k. WWWeee cococould dd pupupullllll oooututut tttoomorro

itionn,,, tht atatat thihihis teeerrrrrriitoroory rereremmmainininsss dededemimm lita

keep ourrr radadadaraa ssstatiiiooons upupup oonnn a hihh gh ridge

[[[39:00]]] rururunnnninininggg nonn rtrtrthh h annnddd sososoutututh,h,h, aaand I mmea

iddgdge of tttheee hhhillllsss,,, III wawawannnnaaa gggo baaackk k to theeese

ablllus is uppp hhheree e,e,, HHHebebebrororonnn isisis dddowowownnn here....R.Run

thereree’s aaa ridge, gogogoeseses rrrigigighththt down thhheee mimimiddle

We got abababouououttt four majajajororor radar inssstaaallllllations

ridge. Howww ararare ee yoyy u preventeteed d d frfrfromomom carrying 

? [Audience commmmemementntnt]]] YoYoYou papaasssss through a met

e got four big metal detectors up here! Any



anything else. We withdraw; stipulation is that the territory 

remains demilitarized, [40:00] violation of that stipulation 

means we go back in in fifteen minutes, smash you up, and you’ve 

had it. World public opinion is on our side, we save a lot of 

money, we save a lot of lives, of our own, we save a lot of, 

our, we keep the moral high ground, not where we are today...I 

mean, there’s every advantage in it, and nothing on the downside 

that I can see! I keep saying it, and I keep asking people to 

show me what the downside it... 

Carlos:

 I can give you one. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 One! Let me hear it.  

Carlos:

 Germany we did the same thing, and Japan we did the same 

thing. Forty years ago we had unilateral surrender, 

unconditional surrender, which Israel never did, we occupied 

Japan [indistinct] today, we occupied Germany. Forty years 

later, a movement starts for the reunification of Germany, which 
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’s eve ery advantagee ininn it,t, and nothing onn th

see! I keep saying ititt,,, and I keep asking pe

t theee dddowowownsnsnsididide e e ititit.........

giiive you uu onononeee. 

Friiiedman:

et memee heaeaear it.  

y we did the saaamememe ttthihihingngng, annnddd Japan we did t

y years ago we had unilateral surrender



is getting more ground, saying that the United States and Soviet 

Union do not have any longer the right [41:00] to keep it 

demilitarized...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What, what, what, what, what?!  

Carlos:

 The United States and Soviet Union do not...if building up 

and making the argument... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 We never demilitarized Germany! 

Carlos:

 Japan; we demilitarized Japan. Japan is demilitarized; they 

can only have a certain amount of weapons, a certain type of... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 And we keep pushing them to have more weapons, to take off 

some of the burden from us! 
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ited StStStatatateseses aaandndnd SSSovovovieieiettt Unioioion nn dododo nnnototot.......if bu

the aaargrgrgumenenentt.t ...... 

Frrriedmannn:

errr demiliiitaaariiizeeed GeGeGermrmrmananany!y!y! 

we demmmilililitititaraa ized Japapapananan. Japan isss dddemememilitar

ve a certaiaiainnn amamamouoo ntt offf weapapapononons,s,s, aaa certain t

Friedman:



Carlos:

 Right. So in that, I mean Japan is building, the feeling, 

the anti-American feeling of trying to get rid of American 

bases, quote unquote, so it’s... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 But they don’t do it!  

Carlos:

 But it, but, but, but if the only... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Carlos, forty years is one hell of a long time! Germany and 

Japan, Germany and Japan are allies of America today! We have 

troops there not to occupy them, we have troops there because we 

want to keep troops there... 

Carlos:

 They became part of the Western... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sure! Exactly.  
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ey dod n’t do it! 

, butt,,, bubb t,t,t, bututut if thththee onoonly.......

Frrriedmannn:

, forty yyyeaaarsss iiis onononeee hehehellllll offf aaa lololonnng time!!! G

anyyy and Japppananan arerere aallllllieieiess ofofof AAAmememerrrica todaaay! 

e notott tooo occupy thehehemmm, wwwee hahahavve troopppsss thththere 

p troopppsss thththeree e... 

ecame part of the Western



Carlos:

 We made them part of the Western... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Halavai...the Arabs should become part of the Israel 

Alliance...

Carlos:

 But I’m saying, even if they become part [42:00] of the, 

that alliance... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah... 

Carlos:

 ...in forty to fifty years, the untouched Israel is 

occupying the bases...even if we pay rent on the bases...even if 

we lease the bases... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What do we need the bases for? 
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m sayyyinining,gg eeevvvenn n if tttheheheyy bebbecomememe pararart tt [4[4[42:22 00] 

ce... 

Frrir edman:::

. 

forty to fifififtftfty yy yeyy ars, tthhhe uuuntntntouououchchched Israel 

he bases...evennn iiif ff wewewe pppay rrreenent on the bases

e bases



Carlos:

 Well we have those mountains, on top, where we have the 

radar. We need those bases. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Those, that’s not bases. You got fifty mechanics up there 

to keep oiling and greasing the, the installations. The only 

thing we need is to keep those installations. Then we don’t need 

any men, we don’t need any uh, creating a psychology of 

antagonism...

Carlos:

 We did that in Lebanon. Unilateral withdrawal, we kept the 

security zone... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [Laughs] Three...we sur-...we, heh, we occupied Lebanon for 

three years till it was no longer comfortable for us to occupy 

it. We pulled out. 

Male audience member:
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thhata ’s not bases. YoYoouuu gogot fifty mechanicics 

ing and greasing thhhe, tthheh  installations. Th

ed isss tttooo kekekeepepep ttthohohosesese iiinsnsnstallllllatatatioioionsnsns... ThThTheen we 

don’ttt neededed anynyny uh,,, cccrreataating g g aaa pspspsycyy hohohololl gy o

..

thhhat in Leeebababanonn nnn. UUUnininilalalateteterararal wiwiwittthdrawal,,, we
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Friedman:

s] Three...we sssururur-.-.-.......wewewe, heeehh,h, we occupied L

till it was no longer comfortable for us t



 There was a vacuum... 

Carlos:  

 And you’re saying exactly the same thing, we occupied the 

West Bank for twenty years, I think it’s uncomfortable for us to 

keep occupying it, so we withdraw... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 But don’t you understand, the objective that we had in 

Lebanon was the crazy objection, [43:00] objective, of trying to 

create a Christian government there. Three years we tried... 

Male audience member:

 Uh it was also to prevent the terrorists from sending the 

rockets...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, bullshit!  

Male audience member:

 ...which killed... 
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Friedman:

n’t yyyououou uuundndnderererstststananand,d,d, ttthehehe objbjbjececectititiveveve ttthahahatt we h

the crcrcrazyyy ooobjejejectiooon,n,n, [433:00]0]0] objbjbjecee tititivevv , of

ristian gggovoo ererrnmnn enenent thhheeere. TTThrreeeeee yyyeaee rs we tr

ceee memberrr:

wasss also tooo ppprerr veveventntnt ttthehehe ttterererroooriririsssts from sen

Friedman:

llshit! 



Herbert A. Friedman:  

 Cut it out! 

Male audience member:

 ...fifteen people a year! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Cut it out! That’s the slogan. That’s the uh, operation for 

the...

Male audience member:

 Well they only, but they killed six hundred Israelis to 

prevent the killing of uh, of fifteen uh, civilians... 

Male audience member:

 I don’t know... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 It was Sharon faking out Begin, and faking out the Knesset 

by saying that we would withdraw, uh, we would go in only up to 

forty kilometers. 
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Fririedman:

out! That’s the slogggaaan. That’s the uh, ope

ce memberrr:

heeey only,y,y, bbbututut ttthehehey yy kikikilllllleddd sssixixix hhhununundrdrdred Isrrae

kkkilling offf uuuh,,, oooff f fifififtftfteeeennn uuuh,,, cicicivvvilians.....

ce mememembererer:

t know...... 

Friedman:

Sharon faking out Begin and faking out th



Male audience member:

 He had no intention of stopping though... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Of course he didn’t! That’s why I’m saying he faked ‘em 

out, and that’s why Begin later on was so uh, disillusioned with 

him, and disgusted with him, and then, and then Begin went into 

retirement actually because of that. 

Male audience member:

 But even if you took the first scenario that it was there 

to clear out the terrorists, it was a ridiculous... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Let’s not pass judgment on that. We’re trying to 

understand, if we [44:00] went in and spent the dough, and spent 

the lives, and spent the time, three years we occupied the 

country...He is challenging, why did we pull out, because it was 

uncomfortable, we didn’t have the nerve to stay there. And I’m 

saying, that the objective was different. We tried to manipulate 

the future control of Lebanon so that the Arabs would be reduced 

to a minority under the Christians. We could not succeed in 
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sguusts ed with him, aandndd thehen, and then Begigin 

actually because offf ttthahhatt.t  

ce membmbmber:::

en if youuu tooooook kk thththe fiiirrrst scscscennararariooo that it w

t the terererrorororirristststsss, ittt wawawas aaa ririrididiicucuculoloous...

Friiiedman:

not pppassss judgmentntnt oonnn thththatatat. WWWe’re trrryiyiyingngng to 

if we [4[4[44:4:4:0000 ] went iiinnn and spent thhheee dough,

and spent ttthehehe tttimii e, tthhhree yyyeaeaearsrsrs wwwe occupied

e is challengininng,g,g, wwwhyhyhy dddid wwweee pull out, beca

le we didn’t have the nerve to stay there



doing that. We should have known... Nobody could succeed in 

doing that! The French couldn’t succeed, and they pulled out. 

The American Marines couldn’t succeed, and they pulled out. So 

we should try it and waste three years of time and money? 

Finally, it came to an understanding we should pull out also, 

nobody can do it. So, we pulled out. Okay? I mean, Sharon was 

repudiated, and the army generals, the sensible ones, finally 

had their way, [45:00] and we, we pulled out. 

Carlos:

 Let me ask you one question. You mean unilateral withdrawal 

from the Israeli point of view would be back to the ’67 borders?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay... 

Carlos:

 Among the most, uh, even liberal, moderate, Arabs, they are 

talking about 242, and 338, under the bounds of 181... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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annd d the army genereralalls,ss tthe sensible oneses,

ay, [45:00] and we, wwweee pulled out.

ask you onoo ee quqq esesestionnn.. Youuu meeananan uuuninn lateral 

raaaeli poioiointntnt of f f viviviewee wwwouououlddd bbbeee babaackckck ttto the ’6

Friiiedman:

. 

the most, uh, eeevevevennn lililibebeberal,,, mmoderate, Arabs

ut 242 and 338 under the bounds of 181



 They’re not talking about anything. They want everything 

back. They’ll talk about whatever they think we’ll buy. We are 

standing on 242 ‘cause we have nothing else to stand on! Always 

the talk is minor modifications of the Six Day, uh, uh, uh line.

Carlos:

 I heard the debate, which I had to tape, between Sa’ib and 

Friedlander. Sa’ib is as moderate as he can be from the 

Palestinian position, and Friedlander is as moderate as he can 

be from the Israeli position. [46:00] And Sa’ib was talking a 

about 181, [indistinct] Resolution 242 speaks about withdrawal 

occupied territories. Occupied territories includes the 

territories that [indistinct] in the war of independence. So at 

the end of the tape, it was so sad, Friedlander asking Sa’ib, eh 

actually David Ellison from, eh, you know,...by the end of the 

tape, Friedlander asks Sa’ib, pleads with Sa’ib, “Sa’ib, you 

must help me. Because what you are saying is really giving into 

the extreme right wing of Israel, of saying they want the 

destruction of [indistinct] in stages, and if the gap between 

you, one of the most moderate Palestinians, and the gap between 

me, is so abysmal, how can I sell the most moderate Palestinian 

position into a, uh, [indistinct].” And it was, was 
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d ttheh  debate, whichch III hadad to tape, betweeeen 

. Sa’ib is as moderatatteee as he can be from th

posiiitititiononon,,, ananand d d FrFrFrieieiedldldlanananderrr isisis aaass momomodedederrate a

Israaaeleleli popoposssititition. [4[4[466:000] AnAnAnddd SaSaSa’i’’ bbb waww s ta

[indistinnnctcc ] ReRR sososolutiiiooon 2424242 spepepeakkksss about wi

rrrritorieseses. OcOcOccucucupipipiedee ttterererriiitototoriririesss iiincccludes th

ttht at [innndiiistttinnncttt]]] ininin ttthehehe waaar offf iiindependdden

theee tape, iiittt waww s sososo sssadadad, FrFrFrieeedldldlaaander askkiking

vid EEEllisisison frommm, eehhh, yyyououou kkknow,...bbby y y thththe en

lander asasasksksks Sa’ib, plplpleaeaeads with Saaa’iiib,b,b, “Sa’i

e. Becauseee whwhwhatatat you are sayayayinininggg isisis really gi

right wing of f IsIsIsrararaelelel, of sssaayaying they want 

of [indistinct] in stages and if the gap



heartbreaking to hear him, Friedlander plead with Sa’ib to help 

him [indistinct]... [47:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 But what is the, what are we talking about? What is the 

result?

Carlos:

 Hmmm? The result is a question, is my question, I agree 

with your plan, if I were to have an answer that unilateral 

withdrawal accompanied [indistinct], let them have some army, 

let them fight the terrorists, let them fight [indistinct], let 

them fight... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The cops need pistols to keep law and order... 

Carlos:

 ...when a unilateral withdrawal will allow us to keep our 

military...[End Side A; gap in recording]...but also, I also... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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The rrresesesulululttt isisis aaa qqqueueuestststioioion, iiisss mymymy qqqueueuestststiion, I

lan, ififif I wwweeeree e to hhhavavavee anaan ansnsnswwwerrr thtt atatat unila

accompaniiiedee [[[inii dididistinnnccct], lllett tttheeem mm have som

ghhht the ttterererrrroririristststs,ss llletetet ttthehehem mm fifiighghghttt [indissti

..

Friedededmannn:::

ps neededd pppisisistott ls to kekekeepepep law and ooordddererer...

n a unilateral withdrawal will allow us to



 We need to get permission from them to keep out deterrent 

capabilities?

Carlos:

 But I also understand that our deterrent capabilities did 

not work, because deterrent, just upon the premise that you’re 

dissuade your enemies from attacking... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No! Missile exchange is all that that deterrence refers to. 

You can’t deter your enemy from throwing stones at you by 

missiles...

Carlos:

 If war breaks out, [48:00] deterrent failed. Deterrent is 

for the purpose of avoiding war. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah- you’re too technical, uh, Carlos... 

Carlos:
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ur ene emies from attttaccckikk ngng...

Friedddmamamannn:::

ssilee eeexchahahannngee e is aaallllll thahhat thththaata dddetee erererrerr nce 

eter yourrr enenenemymm fffrom thtt rowiwiwinggg ssstooonenn s at you

breaaaks ooout, [4448:88 000000]]] dededeteteterrrrent failllededed. Dete

pose ofoff aaavovovoidii ing war.r.r. 

Friedman:

you’re too technical uh Carlos



 The reason why I’m being technical, is precisely because of 

the use of deterrence capability for the past forty years did 

not work, because we’ve either had five wars in the forty 

years...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What are you talking, what do you mean it didn’t work?  

Carlos:

 Israel stayed alive but the deterrent... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well that’s the point! What the hell is deterrence all 

about? Deterrence is... 

Carlos:

 [indistinct]...deterrence is the ability to dissuade the 

other guy from attacking you... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 And if you can’t do that, then you have to win the next 

battle. Deterrence is simply an effort to avoid a battle, but if 
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re yoy u talking, whahatt dodd yyou mean it didn’n’t 

stayyyededed alililivvve bbbut ttthehehe deteeterrererenntn ........

Frrriedmannn:

haata ’s theee pppoiiinttt! WhWhWhatatat ttthehehe heeellll isisis deterreeenc

rreeence is...

tinct]...dededeteteterrrrrreene ce iiis thththe abababilililititity to dissu

rom attacking yyyououou........



it comes you gotta be able to win it. So your strength can never 

be allowed to erode! Your strength is your shield. 

Carlos:

 And with unilateral withdrawal, like Israel already has 

unilateral withdrawal from Lebanon... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No! They’re not similar!  

Male audience member:

 Why not? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 We invaded, and that was our option; [49:00] and we 

withdrew, and that was our option. 

Male audience member:

 Go beyond, go beyond withdrawal. There was a power vacuum 

that was building, by the Syrians. Now what tells you that that 

wouldn’t happen... 
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Friedman:

ey’reee nnnototot sssimimimilililararar!!!  

ce memberrr:

t???

Friiiedman:

aded,d,d, andndnd that wawawas ououourrr opopoptitition; [49:::000000] and 

nd thattt wwwasasas our optioioion.n.n  

ce member:

ond go beyond withdrawal There was a powe



Herbert A. Friedman:

 What do the Syrians have to do with us? The Syrians were 

there before we invaded, the Syrians are there after we 

left...The Syrians are trying to take control of Jordan, of 

Lebanon...

[several audience members at one] 

Male audience member:

 ...we’re gonna prevent ‘em from filling the vacuum. You’re 

not allowed, not allowed to fill the vacuum! 

Female audience member:

 How?  

Male audience member:

 How? You’ve got the radar installations! The moment they 

come across the River... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What does...don’t you under- Does everybody understand what 

demilitarization means? Can you think in your mind that af- 
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dieencn e members at ooneee]]]

ce meeembmbmbererer:::

re gooonnnnnna prprpreeevenenent ‘eeem m m ffromoom fililillllingngng thehehe vacuu

, not allllowoo ededd tooo fillll the vvvaccuuuuuum!! 

ennnce membbberrr:

ce membmbmbererer:::

ou’ve got ttthehehe rrradaa ar iiinsttalllllatatatioioionsnsns! The mome

the River... 



after forty years in Korea, North Korea, South Korea, there is a 

demilitarized zone, and for forty years, soldiers of both sides 

are sitting there in that shed on that border, of the parallel, 

the thirty-some- I think it... 

Audience members: 

 38th.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ...and it’s demilitarized [50:00] for a certain number of 

miles on both sides, and there are no weapons in there, and 

there’s no fighting, and there’s no shooting, and you’re sitting 

there for forty years, twiddling your thumbs! Okay? A 

demilitarized zone, DMZ, is what the West Bank must become. No 

weapons may be introduced into the area. We are withdrawing our 

weapons; we are leaving our radar stations... 

Carlos:

 ....their pride will be satisfied by knowing that... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Their what? 
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Friedddmamamannn:::

it’s dddemilililiiitarararizeddd [[[550:000] fffooor aaa cererertatt in n

th sides,,, andndnd thehehere aaarrre nooo weeapapaponnnsss in there

fiiighting,g,g, aaandnnd ttthehehererr ’s’s’s nnno shshshooooootitiingngng, and yoou’

orrtr y yearrrs,,, tttwiiiddddlililingngng yyyouuurrr ttthuuumbsbsbs!!! Okay? A 

ed zone, DMMMZ,Z,Z, is whwhwhatatat ttthehehe WWWesssttt BBBank musttt be

be iiintrororoduced inii tototo ttthehehe arererea. We arrreee wiwiwithdr

are leleeavavavinining gg our radadadarrr stations...

eir pride will be satisfied by knowing that



Carlos:

 Their pride. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I don’t give a goddamn about their pride! What do I care 

about their pride?! This is, all these questions are always 

asked as though we have to beg, we are weak, we are the inferior 

one, we gotta keep them satisfied. To hell with that! What I’m 

trying to avoid is for us, one fine day, to wake up and decide 

to make some huge fatal error, and I see two. One would be to 

annex the territory by law. And one fine day the government of 

Israel’s gonna do that, [51:00] and God help us when that 

happens, ‘cause then we are suddenly going to lose the whole 

Jewish nature of the State of Israel. The other danger is that 

we won’t annex them by law, we’ll go in with a major Lebanese-

type invasion, and say, “we’ve had it. We’ve lost our patience, 

and enough is enough, and if they’re gonna start blowing up 

bridges and blowing up power plants, and that’s escalating 

beyond throwing stones, then we’re gonna smash the hell out of 

‘em, that’s all. Destroy two, three cities, take off Nablus, 

take of Hebron, fifty thousand people, hundred thousand people, 
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prridi e?! This is, aallll thehese questions arere a

ough we have to beg, wwwe are weak, we are th

ta keeeepepep ttthehehemmm sasasatititisfsfsfieieied.d.d. Tooo hehehellllll wwwititithhh tthat! 

void isisis fororor us,s,s, oneee fffiineee day,y,y, tooo waww kekeke up an

e huge faaatatt ll eree rororor, aaanndn  I ssseee tttwooo. One woul

errrritory yy bybyby llawawaw. AnAA d dd ononone fififinenene dddayayay ttthe govver

nnnna do thhhattt, [5551:::000000]]] anananddd GGGoddd hheh lplplp us whennn t

aussse then wwweee araa ee sususuddddddenenenlylyly gggoiiingngng to lose the

re ofoff thehehe State of ff IsIsIsrararaelelel. TTThe otheeerrr dadadanger

nex theheem mm bybyby law, we’l’l’llll go in withhh aaa mmmajor L

on, and sayayay, “w“w“we’ee ve hhh ddad iiit.t.. WWWe’e’e’veveve lost our 

is enough, and d ififif ttthehehey’y’y’re gggoononna start blowi

blowing up power plants and that’s escala



kill ‘em in a war, finished!” Second type of terrible mistake 

that we would make. Now that’s what I want to try to avoid. And 

to try to avoid that, I want to disengage from this problem, and 

I want to know, all the time, [52:00] show me what the downside 

is?

Male audience member:

 And don’t we also have to have, man the border, as well? 

The Jordan River border... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Nonsense!  

Carlos:

 Okay, let me give you another scenario... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Jordan River border is nothing. We got nine kib-... 

Male audience member:

 I don’t understand what your option is... 
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ce member:

n’t we also have to hhhaaave, man the border, a

Riverrr bbbororordededer.r.r....... 

Friedman:::

seee! 

let mmme gigigive you anononothththererer scececenario.... 

Friedman:

River border iiisss nononothththinining. WWWeee got nine kib-.



Carlos:

 What my option is?  

Male audience member:

 Yeah. 

Carlos:

 ...I say what my fear is.. 

Male audience member:

 No, no, I mean, you’re... 

Carlos:

 ...what my fears are, because what I try to resolve is, my 

fears, and therefore my options [indistinct] from that. Let’s 

assume that Israel [indistinct] war, let’s assume 

[indistinct]...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I didn’t say a state! I don’t know if they’re gonna make a 

state! Haven’t got a clue! They’ve got a hell of a long way to 
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ay what my fear is..

ce membmbmber:::

, I mean,,, yououou’re.e.e... 

t mmmy fears ararare,ee bbbecececauauausesese wwwhahahat III tttry to reeesol

therereeforerere my optititionononsss [i[i[indndndisisistttinct] fffrororom m m that

Israelell [[[ininindidd stinct]]] wawawar, let’s aaassssumumume

]...

Friedman:



make an agreement among themselves before they ever get to a 

state.

Carlos:

 What is to prevent the Palestinians come inside Israel, 

including the northern part [unclear] where the Palestinians are 

the majority, to start a secessionist movement, like in Ireland, 

proclaiming that they want to go back to the borders of 181... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [53:00] Would they wanna fight for the next three hundred 

years? That’s how long the Irish secession movement has gone 

one...

Carlos:

 ...another intifada, but within the lands of Israel 

completely to [indistinct] borders. You have a war... 

Male audience member:

 Why is that gonna... 

Carlos:
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y, tot  start a secesessisiionoo isist movement, likeke i

that they want to gooo bback to the borders o

Friedddmamaman:

] Would ttthehh y y y waww nnnnnna fiiighgg t fofofor thththe nenn xt three

’sss how lololongngng ttthehehe IIIrirr shshsh sssecccesesessisisionnn mmmovvvement ha

ther ininntititifafafadadd , but wiwiwithththin the lannndsss oof Isra

to [indistititincncnct]t]t] borddders. YoYoYou u u hahahaveveve a war...

ce member:



 No...[indistinct] a civil war... 

Male audience member:

 A civil war?! Why does it matter where the border is on the 

West Bank?

Carlos:

 Why does it matter? Because let’s assume that when they 

went back [indistinct]...an independent state, and Yasser Arafat 

[indistinct]...federation with Jordan, in which case the 

independence of... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Carlos, if we have a civil war on the part of Israeli Arab 

citizens, up in the Galilee, or anywhere in the Shfela, wherever 

it is, doesn’t matter where, you got three quarters of a million 

Israeli Arab citizens, three quarters of a million, okay. If we 

have a civil war, we will beat the pants off of them...And they 

will bring in help from the outside, like in America, the South 

brought in help from England, and ta ta ta ta ta [54:00], and 

the civil war will be tragic and will be terrible, it, the State 
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es it matter? Becauseee llet’s assume that whe

indissstititincncnct]t]t].......a.a.annn ininindededepepependenenenttt stststatatate,e,e, aaannd Yas

]...fffededederatatatiiionn n withhh JJJoordaddan, iiinnn whwhwhicii hhh cacc se t

e of... 

Frrir edman:::

, iiif we havvveee a aa cicicivivivilll wawawarrr ononon ttthehehe part of Isr

p in n theee Galileeee, oorrr anananywywywhehehere in thhheee ShShShfela

n’t matttteteterrr whww ere, yououou gggot three qqquaaartrtrters of

b citizens,s,s, ttthrhrhreeee  qua trters ofofof aaa mmmili lion, ok

l war, we willl bebebeatatat ttthehehe pannntststs off of them..

in help from the outside like in America



of- the security of the State of Israel will not be jeopardized, 

we will not lose that war.

Carlos:

 We are losing the war in the West Bank, but the, outside 

of...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 We’re not losing a war! There’s not war there! It’s a pain 

in the ass, little, niggling, damned thing, and we’re getting 

nowhere with it, and it’s draining us, and we’re losing the 

moral ground. 

Carlos:

 What will happen if you unilaterally demilitarized with the 

settlements in the West Bank and Galilee? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I’m not sur- I don’t underst- I’m not sure I... 

Carlos:

 Jewish settlements. 
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Friedman:

not lllosososinininggg aaa wawawar!r!r! TTThehehererere’s nnnototot wwwararar tttheheherre! It

litttlelele, nininigggglililing, dadadammnedeed thihihinnng,,, anaa d dd weww ’re 

h it, anddd it’t’t’ss drdrdrainiiinnng us,s,s, aandndnd wwwe’ee re losin

d.

ill hhhappepepen if yououou unininilalalateteterararalllly demiiilililitatatarize

in thehee WWWesesesttt Bank andndnd GGGalilee?

Friedman:

t sur- I don’t underst- I’m not sure I



Herbert A. Friedman:

 With the settlements? Very simple! You wanna stay there? 

You stay there. You don’t wanna stay there? Fine, sell your 

house, you’ll make a lot of profit. The Arabs will buy ‘em up 

tomorrow morning. What we did, and when we pulled out of Yamit 

in, uh, in, it was the most stupid thing in the world! They had- 

Egypt would have bought it for God’s sake! Why did we have to 

blow it up? 

Male audience member:

 Sharon wanted... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Nnn, insanity! Got seventy thousand people living there, 

you [55:00] got a certain amount of real estate, it’s worth a 

certain amount of money, if you wanna stay, the uh Israel 

government will give you guns in your house, every settler has 

‘em...You wanna fight it out, fight it out. You uh, you, you, 

some fine night somebody’s gonna come and firebomb your house 

and kill you and your kids, that’s your risk. We, the government 

of Israel will try by every way possible to try to convince 
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itt was the most ststupppididi tthing in the worlrld!

have bought it for GGGodood’’s’  sake! Why did we 

ce memberrr:

wwwanted.......

Friiiedman:

nsaniniity!!! Got seveveventntntyyy thththououousasasand peopllleee liliiving

got a cececertrtrtaiaa n amountntnt ooof real estttattte,e,e, it’s 

unt of moneneneyyy, iiifff you wanna stststayayay,,, the uh Isr

will give you gggunununsss ininin yyyour hohohouse, every set

anna fight it out fight it out You uh yo



whatever Arab administration develops inside that West Bank to, 

to try to keep peace and law and order. 

Carlos:

 I asked Yariv yesterday about the Jewish settlements in the 

Sinai, because they Sinai Peninsula is today the first legally 

agreed upon... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The first legally agreed upon... 

Carlos:

 ...zone free of Jews. I asked Yariv whether the issue of 

the settlements remaining there would be Jews remaining there as 

Egyptian citizens, as Egyptian citizens [indistinct]. [56:00] 

And the answer was, yes, and Egypt absolutely refused it, no 

Jews in the Sinai. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, I think that that’s, if if that’s what they want, 

then that’s what they want. 
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... 

Friedddmamamannn:::

rst legegegala lylyly agrgrgreed upupupoon....

e free offf JJJewwws... III aaskskskededed YYYaaariiiv whehehettht er theee i

enttts remainnninining gg thththererereee wowowoulululd dd beee JJJeeews remaiininin

tizennns, aaas Egyptititiananan cccitititiizizenenens [indissstititincncnct]. 

wer wasss, yeyeyes,ss  and Egygygyptptpt absolutellly rererefused 

Sinai. 

Friedman:



Carlos:

 ...[indistinct] because that is now the blueprint of the 

West Bank. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Not at all. There’s no state! There’s no state in the West 

Bank, yet. It could be, in the future, that if there’s a state 

in the West Bank, that state will say, “we want to have a 

homogeneous population, no Jews allowed.” That state will then 

be taken to the World Court, at The Hague, for violating the 

basic assumption, the Treaty of the Rights of Man. And that 

state will try to expunge all the Jews from its state, and it’ll 

go on, it’ll go on, it’ll go on, I don’t care how long it drags 

on in the World Court. All I care about it, some craziness of a 

slaughter or a pogrom on those seventy thousand Jews. And should 

it ever develop into that [57:00], uh, uh phase, then the 

government of Israel goes in and protects those seventy thousand 

Jews in that state, the way the government of Israel should go 

into the Argentine if it has to, and the way the government of 

Israel should go to Iceland, if there are some Jews there in 

trouble. What are we talking about? You cannot control what’s 

gonna happen for the next hundred years! Go step by step by step 
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It coc uld be, in thehe fffutuu urure, that if therere’s

Bank, that state wililllll say, “we want to hav

popuuulalalatititiononon,,, nonono JJJewewewsss alalallowewewed.d.d.””” ThThThatatat sssttate w

the WoWoWorlddd CCCourururt, aaattt TTheee Hagugugueee, ffforoo vvvioii lati

ption, thhheee TrTrTreaee tytyty of thtt e RiRiRighhhtststs ooof ff Man. And

trrry to exexexpupupunnngee e alalallll thththeee Jeeewswsws fffrooom m m ititts statte,

l go on, ittt’llll gooo oon,nn III dddooon’’’t caaareee how looong

orllld Court. AAAllll III ccararareee abababououout ititit, some crrrazi

r a pppogrororom on ttthohohosesese sssevevevenenentytyty thousannnd d d JeJeJews. 

elop ininntototo ttthahh t [57:000000],, uh, uh phhhassse,e,e, then 

of Israel gggoeoeoesss inii  a ddnd proteteectctctsss thththose sevent

t state, the waaay y y thththeee gogogovernnnmmement of Israel s

gentine if it has to and the way the gover



by step, and you know there’s no way in the world you’re gonna 

be able to anticipate every move that’s gonna take place and 

what your counter move is gonna be.

Carlos:

 The issue was [indistinct] with Yariv, yesterday in the 

session, unilateral withdrawal from the Gaza only... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Gaza Strip? There are very settlements down there... 

Carlos:

 Yeah, [indistinct]...which is a smaller, eh, piece of the 

cake than what you’re saying needs unilateral withdrawal from 

all the occupied territories. His answer was absolutely not, 

because even though he wants to give it back, but not give back 

unilaterally [58:00] because that is the Arab’s mentality, will 

be understood as an absolute sign of weakness, which is going to 

damage forever Israel’s deterrent capability. And that comes 

from a military guy like Yariv, that it has a very, eh... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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ilaatet ral withdrawalal fffrorr m m the Gaza only....  

Friedddmamamannn:::

trip? TTThererere arerere verrryyy ssetttttlemememenntn sss dodd wnwnwn there

[iiindistinnncttt].......whhhicicichhh isisis aaa smmmallll eeer,,, eh, piiiec

hattt you’re sasasayiyy ngngng nneeeeeedsdsds uuunininilaaateteterrral withddrdraw

upiededd terererritoriiieseses. HiHiHisss anananswswswer was aaabsbsbsolololutel

n thougggh hh hehehe wants tooo gigigive it backkk, bububut not 

y [58:00] bbbecececauauausess tthhhatt iiis ttthehehe AAArararab’b s mental

od as an absoluluutetete sssigigignnn of wwweeaeakness, which i

ver Israel’s deterrent capability And that



 Who’s a real good friend of mine for thirty year, and I 

like him and I respect him, and I think he’s nuts! Because he 

thinks in five and ten year terms, and I am willing to think in 

fifty and hundred year terms, but I want some steps taken 

tomorrow morning. So, I think about tomorrow morning, and I 

think about fifty years from tomorrow morning, and as far as 

being taken as a sign of weakness, would you turn to your notes, 

please, called “Building and Strengthening the State.” “Building 

and Strengthening the State.” Do you have those notes?

Female audience member:

 We didn’t get anything. 

Audience members [several together]:

 No. 

Male audience member:

 We just had the readings. [59:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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ass a sign of weaknknessss,ss wwould you turn toto y

led “Building and Strtrreeengthening the State.”

heninnnggg thththeee StStStatatate.e.e.” DoDoDo yyyou hhhavavaveee thththosososeee nnotes?

ence membbberee :

n’t get aaanynynythtthinininggg. 

mbeeers [seveeerararal ll tototogegegethththererer]]]:

ce member::

t had the readidiingngngs.s.s. [[[595959:00]]] 



 No, but look, no readings under this...open up under that 

section, whatever the section is called. In your notebook it’s 

different from mine. No reading...Look under your... 

[several audience members together, indistinct] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Look under your tab, under the tab... 

Male audience member:

 There’s nothing in there. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Alright, then I’m gonna read, have to read my notes to you, 

and I’ll have, and I will give you...My notes consist of one, 

two...

Male audience member:

 What page is it on?  

Herbert A. Friedman:
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Fririedman:

nder your tab, under thtthe tab... 

ce membmbmber:::

s nothinggg inn thtt ererere. 

Frrir edman:::

t, then I’mmm gggonoo nanana rreaeaead,dd hhhavavave tototo read my not

ve, aaand III will gigigiveveve yyyououou...M.MMy notes cococonsnsnsist 

ce member:

age is it on?



 There’s no page. It’s under these, uh, it’s under lecture 

four, “Building the State,” “Building the State.” What have you 

got? Mine? This is why notebook’s different from yours. That’s 

all you got? No readings, right?

Male audience member:

 No readings, and under my tab...there’s, there’s nothing. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Alright. I will get you these three pages, and I’m sorry 

that I, that, that there was some goof up. Listen carefully. 

This is a lecture on Building [1:00:00] and Strengthening the 

State, and I have nine headings, would you mind writing down the 

nine headings. Number one: military machines. Number one, 

Carlos: military machine. Number two: ingathering of 

immigrants....Number three: agricultural self-

sufficiency...Number four: high-tech industrialization... 

[1:01:00] Number five: higher education...Number six: art and 

culture...Number seven: economics...Number eight: social 

welfare...And number nine: major problems today.

 Now under those nine headings, I was, uh, I am going to, 

what, we got about forty-five, fifty minutes left, I’m gonna try 
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dinngsg , and under mymy tttababa ....there’s, there’e’s 

Friedddmamamannn:::

t. I wiwiwill gggeete yyyou ttthehehesse tthreeeeee pagagagesee , anaa d I’

t, that ttthehh rerere wasasas sommmeee goofofof uup.p.p. LLLisii ten care

ecccture ononon BBBuiuuildldldinining gg [1[1[1:0:000:::000000]]] annnd d d StStStrengthhen

I have niiineee hhheaaadiiingngngsss, wwwouuullld yooou miiind writttin

gs.. Number ononone:ee mmmilililitititarararyy mamamachhhininineees. Numbeeer o

itaryryy macacachine. NuNuNumbmbmbererer tttwowowo: iiingatherrrinining g g of 

...Numbmbbererer ttthrhh ee: agririricucucultural selllf--

...Number fffououour:r:r: higii hhh-tte hhch iiindndndususustrtrtriai lization

umber five: higiggheheherrr edededucucucatiooonn.n...Number six: 

umber seven: economics Number eight: soci



to give you a picture of the building and the strengthening of 

the state, [1:02:00] building and strengthening of the state. 

That’s what all these nine topics add up to, over a forty year 

period.

I would like to, uh, under topic one, answering your 

question, Carlos, about Yariv’s uh, uh comment that it, that any 

action on our part will be interpreted as a sign of weakness. 

[indistinct comment by Carlos]. Yeah. I would like us to stop, 

please, talking about weakness. And I’m gonna talk to Yariv 

about whether he really, truly believes that. I’m gonna talk to 

him right now at lunch. [Indistinct audience question] Sure! 

Welcome. Under military machine... 

Carlos:

 Actually, I have a great idea. Friday, there is a radio 

show that I usually make, from National Public Radio, and I 

asked Yariv whether he wants to be on the show, takes my place, 

um, [1:03:00] and you might ask him... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The answer’s no. I won’t debate with him publically on your 

television show. I’ll debate with him privately. Um, under 
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ur pap rt will be intnterrrprpp eteted as a sign off we

comment by Carlos]. YeYYeah. I would like us 

king abababouououttt weweweakakaknenenessssss... AnAnAnd I’I’I’m mm gogogonnnnnnaa a tatatallk to 

er hee rrreallllllyyy, tttrulyyy bbbeelieievesss ttthatatat.. I’I’I’m mm gonn

ow at lunnnchcc . [Indndndistiiinnnct auauaudienenenceee question]

deeer militititarararyyy mamamachchchinii e.e.e..... 

ly, III havavave a greaeaeat ididideaeaea. Frrriiiday, thhhererereee is a

usuallllly y y mamamakekk , from NNNatatational Publlliccc RRRadio, 

whether hehehe wwwananantstt tto bbbe on thththeee shshshow, takes 

0] and you mighghhttt asasaskkk hihihim..... 



military machine, uh, I would like you to have, I’ve made, make 

the following observations. Number one: Israel has the largest 

army in the world, proportionate to its population. Bingo! Tell 

me talking weak. Number two: not on a proportional, on an 

absolute basis, Israel has the, is the fourth strongest military 

power in the world. 

Audience question: 

 What are the other three? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 America, Russia, China, Israel. Now that’s a hell of a 

league to play in, isn’t it? It’s a joke! It’s absurd, when you 

think of how much of our energy and wealth [1:04:00] and, eh 

have gone into this. America, Russia, China, Israel! And I mean, 

absolutely, not proportionately. I mean Israel has a bigger air 

force than France or England! Israel’s got more tanks than NATO! 

Carlos:

 But Israel [unclear] for more tanks than NATO. 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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estion: 

re thhheee otototheheherrr thththrereree?e?e? 

Friedman:::

a, Russiaiaia,,, ChCChinininaaa, Isrsrsraeaeael... NNNowowow ttthahahat’t’t’s a heell

laayay in, iiisnnn’ttt iiit??? IIIt’t’t’sss a jjjokkke!!! ItItIt’’s’  absurrrd,

w mmmuch of oooururur enenenergrgrgyyy anananddd wewewealllththth [1:04:000]0] a

nto ttthis.s.s. Ameriiicacaca,,, RuRuRussssssiaiaia,,, CCChina, IIIsrsrsraeaeael! A

not prrropopopororortitt onately.y.y. II mean Israaaelll hhhas a b

France or EEEngngnglalalandnn !! IIsra lel’s’ss gggototot mmmore tanks 



 Carlos! [laughs] Will you, will you, will you just agree 

with me that we should remove the adjective weak from in front 

of Israel? That’s all I’m pleading for. [audience laughter] 

Male audience member:

 We wanna get, we wanna get past number two! [audience 

laughter]

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [Laughs] And yet the, having said those things under this 

military item, I want to be sure that you understand one thing. 

With all of that power, Israel is neither a militaristic state, 

[1:05:00] nor is it a dictatorship state, nor is it run by 

colonels, civilians run it. Former chiefs of staff, chief of 

staff, highest soldier in the country, serve as civilian 

ministers in the cabinet, under a civilian prime minister. 

[indistinct] all of them, all of them, it doesn’t matter who 

they were, how many chiefs of staff. Bar-Lev is the minister of 

police, and Rabin is the minister of defense, and what’s his 

name, uh, uh, the guy who was the minister of health, um, you 

know...ach! Okay, I’ll think of it in a minute.
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Friedddmamamannn:::

s] And dd yeyy ttt ttthe,e,e, havvvininingg sasaiddd ttthhhosesese thihihingnn s un

em, I wannnttt tototo beee sureee thattt yooouuu unnndedd rstand o

ttthat powowowererer,,, IsIsIsrararaelee iiisss neeeitititheheher aaa mimimilitariist

orrr is it a diiictttatttorororshshshipipip ssstttattte,,, nnnorrr is it ru

iviiilians ruuunnn itii . FoFoFormrmrmererer cchihihiefffsss ooof staff,,, ch

est sssoldididier in thththe cococounununtrtrtry,y,y, serve aaasss cicicivili

n the cccabababinininetee , underrr aaa civilian pppriiimememe minis

] all of thththememem, alaa lll ffof tthhhem,m,m, iiittt dododoesn’t matt

how many chiefsfss ooof ff stststafafaff. BBBaarar-Lev is the mi

Rabin is the minister of defense and what



 Uh, next let’s go to the ingathering of immigrants. Uh, 

Israel has taken in almost two million people [1:06:00] since 

her founding. The population of Israel today is 3.7 million 

Jews, and she started with six hundred thousand, .6, and today 

she’s got 3.7. So, of those, almost two million were immigrants 

who came in, and the rest are natural birth. Israel also has 

.7...non-Jews, who are citizens. Muslims, Christians. The 

population of Israel, therefore is... 

Male audience member:

 4.4. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 4.4 million citizens.  

Male audience member:

 What are the exact numbers, in the West Bank, of uh, 

[1:07:00] in Gaza, of Arabs [unclear]...? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 In the West Bank, population of Arabs is about eight 

hundred thousand, and in Gaza the population of Arabs is about 
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ws, who are citizenens. Mususlims, Christiansns. 

of Israel, therefore isiis...

ce membmbmber:::

Frrir edman:::

lliiion citizzzenenens.ss  

ce membmbmbererer:::

re the exacacacttt nununumbmm ers, iiin ththheee WeWeWeststst Bank, of 

n Gaza, of Arababbsss [u[u[uncncnclelelear].....?



four hundred, four-fifty maybe, combination is 1.2, one and a 

quarter million.

Male audience member:

 And there’s about eighty thousand uh, Jews in the West Bank 

now?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Seventy thousand settlers... 

Male audience member:

 ...counted in Israel, they should have... 

Male audience member:

 But they’re... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, but he wanted to know how many are living in the West 

Bank. Seventy thousand settlers living the West, in the West 

Bank, and almost not settlers living down in the Gaza Strip, 

probably about three thousand, on uh some kibbutzim.
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Friedman:

y thooousususananand d d sesesettttttlelelersrsrs.......

ce memberrr:

nttted in IIIsrsrsraaael,ll, ttthehh yyy shshshouuuldldld hhhavvve.e..... 

ce member:

ey’reree.....

Friedman:

but he wanted tttooo knknknowowow hhhow mmmaanany are living i

ty thousand settlers living the West in th



Male audience member:

 [indistinct comment][1:08:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ...is referring to, Israel has built housing for Arab, uh 

refugees, inside the camps in the West Bank. 

Male audience mere: 

 I’m talking United Nations uh vetoed that...but they 

couldn’t do it... 

Male audience member:

 ...Geneva Protocol... 

Male audience member:

 ...take them out of the refugee camps and put them into 

decent housing... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So, the ingathering of immigrants, uh, just make a side 

note for yourself, is based on, the moral principle of it, is 

Deuteronomy Chapter 30, verses 1 through 3. If anybody’s got a 
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ce mere:

lkinggg UUUnininiteteteddd NaNaNatititionononsss uhuhuh vetetetoeoeoed d d thththatatat.......but t

it.....

ceee membererer:::

evvva Protooocoool....... 

ce mememembererer:

e them m ouououttt ofoo  the refefefugugugee camps aaanddd ppput the

ing...

Friedman:



Bible, uh here, an English Bible, who can read it, if not read 

it when you get home. And the process over a forty year period 

of taking that number of people in has gone all the way from 

bringing them in and putting them in tents, [1:09:00] and then 

moved to something called ma’abarot. Anybody remember that word?

Male audience member:

 Settlement, temporary huts. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [writing with marker] Ma-a-barot, it’s from the Hebrew word 

abara, which means to cross over, it’s a crossing over, a 

transition period, the ma’abarot were little concrete huts. They 

were four-hund- forty-two square meters. Forty-two square meters 

is 420 square feet. Okay, what’s the size of your living room?

Male audience member:

 This is about four hundred square feet... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, okay, this is four hundred square feet. Now that was, 

if it’s a family of two, four, six, eight, ten, doesn’t matter 
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ce member:

ment, temporary hutts. 

Friedddmamaman:

ng with mmmaraa kekeker]rr  MaMM -a-b-b-barottt,,, ittt’s fffrom the H

h means tototo cccrooossssss oooveeerrr, it’t’t’sss a a a crcrcrooossiss ng ovver

peeriod, tttheee mmma’’abbbarararototot wwwerrreee lllitttt lelele concrettte 

unddd- forty---twtwtwo oo sqqquauauarerere mmmetetetererers. FFFooorty-two squ

re fefeeet... Okay, whwhw atatat’s’s’s ttthehehe sssiiize of yyyououour r r livi

ce member::

s about four huhuundndndrerered d d sqsqsquareee ffeet... 



how many. Everybody got forty-two square meters, toilet in the 

corner, kitchen sink in the corner, beds on the floor, whatever 

[1:10:00] you could fit in you fit in. And everybody thought it 

was heaven, because it wasn’t a tent, and it wasn’t muddy in the 

winter in the rain, and it wasn’t freezing cold. Eh, forty two 

square meters. And today you, uh, you are up as a, the lowest 

government standard, the lowest government standard is seventy-

eight square meters, so you’re almost double, so that’s 

progress, and it’ll keep going that way. And with all the 

bitching, and all the griping, and all the complaining, I mean 

this is just a total, incredible, social progress. And there’s 

no place else in the world where it’s ever happened, where it’s 

happened, or continues to happen. You got twenty five black 

countries in Africa that are independent, and they threw away 

their rulers of the French, or the Belgians, or the Dutch, or 

the, whoever it was, and uh, and they can’t, they can’t make 

anything go after twenty, thirty years, they still can’t get 

themselves organized. [1:11:00] And I’m not saying that they 

should be anywhere near as advanced as where, as the State of 

Israel should be, ‘cause there was forty years of development 

before there ever was a state in Israel, but I am expecting some 

kind of progr- human progress. Instead what you got is, one 
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staandn ard, the lowesestt gogg vevernment standard d is

e meters, so you’re aaalmllmost double, so that’

nd ittt’l’l’llll kekekeepepep gggoioioingngng ttthahahat wawaway.y.y. AAAndndnd wwwititithh all 

nd allll tht eee gggripipiping,,, aaannd aall ttthhhe cccomoo plplplaiaa ning

t a totalll,,, ininncrcc edededibleee,, socicicial ppprooogrgrgress. And

seee in thehehe wwwooorldldld wwwhehh rerere iiit’sss eveveverrr hhhapapappened,, w

r continuuuesss ttto haaappppppenenen. YoYoYouuu gggottt twtwtweeenty fivvve 

n AAAfrica thhhatatat arerere iiindndndepepepenenendededenttt, aaand they thr

s of f theee Frenchhh, ororor ttthehehe BBBelelelgians, ooorrr thththe Du

r it wawaas,s,s, aaandnn  uh, andndnd ttthey can’t, ttthehehey can’

after twenenentytyty, thtt irii tty yearsss,,, thththeyeyey still can

organized. [1:1111:1:1:000000]]] AnAnAnd I’mmm not saying tha

nywhere near as advanced as where as the S



colonel shoots another colonel and then the widow goes to run to 

see what’s in the Swiss bank, and uh, it’s a, you know, it’s 

corruption, and it’s pathetic; and the people suffer. I mean, I 

don’t like a lot of things that go on in Israel, whose 

citizenship I hold, never forget that. Every time you hear me 

talking about Israel, you just remember something. I got that 

passport in my pocket. So, uh, I’m as entitled as anybody to 

talk about it. But with all the griping I have about the things 

that haven’t been done right, I mean that’s a miracle! That’s a 

bloody, human miracle, two million people! Not a nation on Earth 

can boast of that. [01:12:00] So, where credit is due, let’s uh, 

let’s give it. 

 Agricultural self-sufficiency. There are probably only two 

things in Israel that have to be imported, in the way of food. 

One’s wheat and one’s beef, and you can’t grow either in any 

kind of quantity to feed your whole population, ‘cause you just 

haven’t got the land to do it with. It’s just a matter of, of a 

physical shortage of, for, for wheat you need a lot of land, and 

for beef you need a lot of land. So those two things are still 

imported, but everything else, the country’s completely self-

sufficient.
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myy pocket. So, uh,h, III’m’m aas entitled as ananyb

it. But with all thhhe gggriiiping I have about t

t beeeennn dododonenene rrrigigighththt,,, III mememean ttthahahat’t’t’ss aa a mimimirracle!

an mirararaclc e,e,e, twowowo millllililioon ppeoplplpleee! NNNotoo aaa natio

f that. [[[0100 :1112:22 000000] Sooo,, whererere crcrcreddditii  is due,

ittt. 

lttut ral seeelfff-sssuffffiiicicicienenencycycy. TTTheeereee aaareee probabbbly

sraaael that hahahavevv tttooo bebebe iiimpmpmporororteeedd,d, in the wwway 

and dd one’e’e’s beefff, ananandd d yoyoyouu cacacan’t growww eeeititither 

ntity tttooo fefefeedee  your whwhwhololole populatiiionnn,,, ‘cause

the landd tttooo dododo ittt iiwiththth. ItItt’s’s’s jjjususust t a matter

ortage of, for, fffororor wwwheheheat yyyoouou need a lot of

u need a lot of land So those two things a



Male audience member:

 Actually only 6% of Israel’s population is now engaged... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ...in agriculture... 

Male audience member:

 ...in the state is 2%, when forty years ago it was about 

43%.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Correct, correct. It shows real good growth. Uh...and any, 

many agricultural products, Israel has a surplus, and exports, 

and makes dollars on, including sending flowers to Holland. 

[1:13:00] I mean, you know [laughs], that’s really something 

isn’t it?

Male audience member:

 Tulips... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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ce member:

the state is 2%, whhhennn fforty years ago it wa

Friedman:::

t, corrececect.t.t. IIIt t t shshshowoo sss rererealll gggooooooddd grgrgrowwwth. Uhh..

lttut ral prrroddduccctsss, IsIsIsrararaelelel hhhaaas a suuurpplp us, annnd 

ollllars on, inininclcc udududinininggg sesesendndndinining flflflooowers to Hol

meanann, yoyoyou know [[lalalaugugughshshs],],], ttthhhat’s reeealalallylyly som

ce member:



 Sending tulips, even better. Sending, sending tulips, 

though...

Male audience member:

 ...major factories were in the mikvah..

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah. Uh, okay, next item about high-tech 

industrialization. You have to think of Israel in a certain way. 

Israel skipped the automobile age. Didn’t try to manufacture 

automobiles. Tried to assemble automobiles, and didn’t do, and 

didn’t do very well on it. Chrysler was the biggest one, and 

they used to, I knew a guy who was the head of the Chrysler 

Company, Joe Buxenbaum, um, and they used to import big wooden 

crate, that had all the parts, and up in, Upper Nazareth, he 

built a big plant for assembling, and he made some dough for 

himself, and the people who worked for him made some money, but 

you know, it just never took off to any quantity, [1:14:00] and 

finally they gave it all up. The army tried to manufacture a 

car, because it was using automobiles in large quantities, and 

uh, that was the fiberglass one, and... 
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Fririedman:

Uh, okay, next item aaabobbout high-tech 

zatiooon.n.n. YYYououou hhhavavaveee tototo ttthihihink ooofff IsIsIsrararaelelel iiinn a ce

ped tthehehe autututooomobobobile agagagee. DDidddn’n’n’ttt trtrtry yy tototo manuf

. Tried tttooo asasasses mbmbmble aaautuu omobobobileseses, anaa d didn’t

errry wellll ononon iit.t.t CCChrhh ysysysleleler wawawasss ththhee bibibiggest on

o, I knewww aaa ggguyyy wwwhohoho wwwasasas ttthhhe heeead dd oofo  the CCChr

e BBBuxenbaummm,,, umuu , anananddd thththeyeyey uuuseeeddd ttto importtt bi

had dd allll the partrtrts,s, aaandndnd uppp iiin, Uppeeerrr NaNaNazare

plant fofoforrr asaa semblingngng, and he maddde sososome dou

d the peoplplpleee whwhwhooo wo kkrk dded ffforrr hhhimimim mmmade some m

t just never totoookokok oooffffff ttto annnyyy quantity, [1:1

y gave it all up The army tried to manufac



Male audience member:

 Sussita? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sussita, sus- coming from sus, “horse”, the Hebrew word for 

horse is sus, so you call a car Sussita, so what d’you got, two 

horsepower, four horsepower? Didn’t work. [indistinct audience 

comment] Yeah....okay. Now, skipping the automobile age, what do 

you go to?

Male audience member:

 But that was the right decision, though... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sure it was the decision, sure it was! 

Male audience member:

 ...compete with the Japanese... 

Male audience member [Carlos?]: 

 No, no, no, because cars, you never acquire the know-how, 

you’re always dependent on the new [indistinct]...so most of the 
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foouru  horsepower? DDididdn’nn t t work. [indistincnct 

ah....okay. Now, skkkipipppipping the automobile ag

ce memberrr:

attt was thththeee rirrighghghttt dedd cicicisisisionnn,,, thththouuughghgh....

Friiiedman:

t wasass thehehe decisioioion,n, sssurururee ititit was!

ce member::

pete with the JJJapapapanananesesese.e.e... 



Third World countries like Latin America [indistinct] car 

industry, are dependent on the [1:15:00] United States... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, Israel jumped from the automobile age, and went into 

very high tech, including, you know, such things as, the most 

elaborate example of course was uh the Lavi, the supersonic jet 

fighter. How many countries in the world do you think make 

supersonic, not subsonic, jet fighter aircraft?

Male audience member:

 Four. Sweden... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, Sweden, yes; America; Russia, yes; uh, France, yes... 

Male audience member:

 And Britain... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 And Britain... 
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echh,, including, youou kkknonn w,w, such things as,s, t

xample of course was uhuuh the Lavi, the super

w mannnyy y cococounununtrtrtrieieiesss ininin ttthehehe worororldldld dddooo yoyoyouuu tthink 

not sususubsbb onononiiic,,, jet fififigghtetter aiaiaircrararaftff ???

ceee membererer:::

Swwweden..... 

Friedededmannn:::

Sweden,, yyyeseses;;; America;a;a; RRRussia, yesss; uhuhuh, Fran

ce member:

itain



Male audience member:

 And Israel. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Stop. So there’s five. Again, you talk about what kind of 

league Israel is playing in.

Male audience member:

 Soon will be the Japanese. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Soon, but not yet. Not yet. And what happened was that that 

Lavi is making Israel the fifth country in the world to produce 

supersonic jet fighters, all the technology there, all the 

production line there! They produced models in production, then 

came, hit that financial stumbling block and that huge debate 

that took place, [1:16:00] lasting over a year, uh, and finally 

the decision was made, give it up, because uh, it would just 

drain the, the bankrupt the country, but more important, drain 

the military establishment of everything else that it needed, so 

you would have all your eggs in one basket. And interestingly 
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el isi playing in.

ce meeembmbmbererer:::

ill bbbeee tht eee JJaJ papapaneseee..

Frrriedmannn:

buutu  not yyyettt. Nooot yeyeyettt. AAAndndnd whhhattt hahahappppened wwwas

inggg Israel thththe ee fifififtftfthhh cococounununtrtrtry ininin the worlldld t

jet fffighththters, allll ttthehehe tttececechnnnology thhhererere,e,e, all

line ththhererere!e!e! They prodododucucuced models innn ppproduct

hat financicicialalal ssstutt mbbblililing bbbloloockckck aaandndnd that huge

lace, [1:16:00]0]] lllasasastititingngng oveeerrr a year, uh, an

n was made give it up because uh it woul



enough, the guy who fought the hardest against it, was a fellow 

in the Pentagon, Assistant Secretary of Defense, whose name was 

Dov Zakheim, who wore a kippah and speaks fluent Hebrew. And 

this American Assistant Secretary of Defense was in Israel 

fighting his guts out to convince them that he’s not anti-

Israel, he’s not anti-Semitic, but he says, “you guys are 

killing yourself.”

Male audience member:

 ...anti-bankruptcy... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 “You’re ki- yeah, I’m anti-bankruptcy,” he says. [1:17:00] 

You have to try to realize that even though, you have to try to 

realize that you can buy what you want in America forever, even 

though that might cripple you in terms of that clause in the 

contract about third-country resales, that you can’t sell any of 

the things that you buy in America, that have American motors, 

engines in them, to third countries, without American approval. 

So, you’re looking down the road, later on, twenty, thirty 

years, when American F15s of 16s get to be obsolescent, and you 

will wanna sell ‘em, to make some dough out of ‘em, at least 
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rseelfl .”

ce meeembmbmbererer:::

i-bannkrkrkruptctctcyyy....... 

Frrriedmannn:

e ki- yeaaah,,, III’mmm aaantntnti-i-i-bababanknknkrrruppptcccy,”,”,” he saysss. 

trrry to reaaalililizezz ttthahahattt evevevenenen ttthooougugughhh, you haaave 

t youuu cananan buy whahahat yoyoyouuu wawawantntnt in Amerrricicica a a fore

might crcrcripipipplpp e you ininin ttterms of thhhattt cclause 

out thirdd-c-c-cououountntntryrr  res llales,, thththatatat yyyou can’t s

that you buy ininn AAAmememeririricacaca, thhhatatat have American

them to third countries without American



recapture something, and you might not get American approval to 

do it, depending upon whom you wanted to sell ‘em to. So that’s 

the only option you’re giving up. You just have to keep buying 

American, that’s all. And in the long run, it’s better for you 

and cheaper for you, and F15s and 16s have got [1:18:00] a life 

clear into the 21st century. They’re fifteen, twenty years of 

good work- uh working life ahead of ‘em, so don’t worry and stop 

the Lavi. So they stopped the Lavi.

But you see, the fact that Israeli industry was capable of 

reaching that level, is a clear indication of what the future’s 

gonna be. Israel developed a, a, a colored laser printers, for 

color printing, and the first eh, and each machine, they’re 

quite large, cost five million bucks, and the first customer was 

Time Magazine. Nothing like that machine being manufactured in 

America. Time Magazine buys from Elscint one, and then they 

bought two, and by now they’ve bought eight, and they put ‘em in 

their printing plants around the world. I mean, you know, we say 

American industry, uh, has lost out to the Japanese in so many 

ways. [1:19:00] American high-tech industry lost out to Israel. 

Magnetic Resonance Imaging machines, in the medical field; CAT 

scan machines, the first CAT scan machines came out of Israel, 

and then General Electric copied the Israeli models. [Indistinct 
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uh wow rking life aheheadadd of f ‘em, so don’t woworr

o they stopped the LaLaavivvi.

u see,e,e, ttthehehe fffacacacttt thththatatat IIIsssraeeelilili iiindndndususustrtrtry y y was c

at leevevevel, iiisss aa a cleaaarrr iindiddicatititiooon ooof ff whwhwhataa  the

srael devvvelee opopopedee aaa, a,,, a colololorrededed lllasaa er print

innng, and d d thththeee fififirsrsrsttt eheheh, annnddd eaeaeachchh mmmaccchine, th

, cost fiiiveee mmmilllliiiononon bbbucucucksksks,,, aaandd d thththeee first cu

ne.. Nothinggg lllikii ee thththatatat mmmacacachihihineee bbbeeeing manuufufac

me MaMaMagazizizine buysss frff omomom EEEllslscicicint one, ananand d d then

and bybyy nnnowowow they’ve bbbououought eight, aaandndnd they 

ing plantsss arararouououndnn tthhhe worldldd... III mememean, you kn

dustry, uh, hasss lllosososttt ououout tooo tthe Japanese in

:00] American high-tech industry lost out t



audience comment]. So you see, you got an incredible, you got an 

incredible future ahead in electronics, and optics, and 

plastics, and medical instruments, and military instruments, 

and, and, uh, you know, all the time that you’re fighting, 

arguing about how to fight with the Arabs, and how to take in 

your immigrants, and how to run your government with a twenty 

thousand prime ministers, each one trying to have his own 

idea...I mean, in the middle of it all, there’s an absolutely 

crazy development going on in scientific and [1:20:00] high-tech 

industry, which ultimately can make Israel exactly like 

Switzerland. How many people do you think are, uh, is the 

population of Switzerland? Seven million. When will Israel hit 

seven million? By the middle of the 21st century.

Male audience member:

 Or if we annex the West Bank we could get there a lot 

quicker.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [Laughs; audience laughter] Thank you for that! Um... 

Male audience member:
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imee ministers, eachch ooonenn ttrying to have hihis 

an, in the middle off itiit all, there’s an abs

opmennnttt gogogoininingg g ononon iiin nn scscscieieientififificicic aaandndnd [[1:1:1:220:00]

hich ululultit mamamattet lylyly cannn mmmaakeee Israraraeeel eeexaxx ctctctlyll  lik

. How mannnyyy pepepeopoo lelele do yyyou thththinnkkk arrre,e,e  uh, is 

offf Switzezezerlrlrlaaand?d?d? SSSevee enenen mmmillllililiononon. WhWhWhennn will Is

onn?n  By thhhe miiiddddleee oofff thththe 2221ststst cccennntuuury.

ce mememembererer:

we anneeex xx thththeee West Bananank kk we could gggettt ttthere a

Friedman:



 How many languages [indistinct]? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Three, three, three. French, German, and Italian, are three 

official languages. Israel now has three practical languages, 

they’re not all official: English, Hebrew, and Arabic. Two are 

official, Hebrew and Arabic, and [mumbles] English will someday 

also probably become an official language. Israel has a future 

like Switzerland, in quantity and in quality. Switzerland hasn’t 

fought a major war in over two hundred years! [1:21:00] But 

Switzerland has permanent, uh, military mobilization of its 

reserves, and the Israeli system is copied after the Swiss 

system. So, the Swiss keep their powder dry, and they don’t need 

any deterrent, they need the capacity to win, and I don’t know, 

uh, I would recommend to you a, a, very charming, interesting 

book...now I gotta be sure I get the name of it right...it’s 

something like Place de la Concorde, uh, written by a guy I 

think his name is John McPhee, and it’s the story of how 

Switzerland has uh, created the defenses for her country, all of 

which are buried, in the mountains, and underground. Huge 

airplane repair factories, underground. Huge tank installations 

inside mountains, especially on the curve of a road, [1:22:00] 
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ebrrewe  and Arabic, aandndd [mumumbles] English wwil

ly become an officialall llanguage. Israel has 

rlanddd,,, ininin qqquauauantntntititity yy ananand dd in qqquauaualililitytyty... SwSwSwiitzerl

jor wwararar innn ooovererer twooo hhhuundrddreddd yyyeeearsrsrs!!! [1[1[1:2: 1:00

has permmmanaa enennt,tt uuuh, mmmilii itararary momomobiiilill zation o

nddd the IsIsIsrararaeleeliii sysysystss ememem iiis cococopipipiededd aaaftftfter thee S

ttht e Swissss keeeeppp tttheheheiririr pppowwwddderrr ddrd yyy, and theeey 

nt,, they neeeededed thehehe ccapapapacacacititity y y tooo wwwiiin, and III do

recocoommenenend to yououou aa, a,aa  vererery charmiiingngng, inte

I gottaaa bbbeee suss re I getetet ttthe name offf iiittt right.

ike Place dedede lllaaa Concordde, uhuhuh, wrwrwriititten by a

ame is John McPcPPhehehee,e,e, aaandndnd it’sss the story of h

has uh created the defenses for her count



you’ve got some enemy coming at you, the road curves, his tanks 

have gotta slow down, the side of your mountain slides open like 

James Bond, pow pow pow pow pow, and you’ve got ‘em smashed 

around that curve, mountain closes [laughs]; you’re waiting for 

the next duck to come down the road. Unbelievable! All true.

 Um, okay. That’s high-tech. Number five: higher education. 

I would just like you to know, Israel has, uh, six uh 

universities, one research institute, Weizmann Institute, that’s 

not a university...Total now, creeping up real close to a 

hundred thousand students in the total of all these 

universities.

Male audience member:

 Uh six thousand and twenty-nine [?] [1:23:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [chuckles] Yeah, that’s right. Now, if you take a look at 

the population of the country, which is one way of measuring it, 

in the United States, the students going to institutions of 

higher learning, and this includes two years, the American 

figure includes two-year junior colleges, and Israel doesn’t 

have any of those, so the total American figure is close to 
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t lliki e you to know,w, IIIsrss aeael has, uh, six uuh 

s, one research institiituttuttet , Weizmann Institu

rsityyy.....T.T.Totototalalal nnnowowow,,, crcrcreeeeeepingngng uuuppp rererealalal cccllose t

usanddd ssstudededenntn sss in ttthehehe totootal ooofff alalallll thththesee e

s.

ceee memberrr:

thhhousand aaandndnd twewewentntnty-y-y-ninininenene [[[?] [[[111:23:00] 

Friedmamaannn:::

les] Yeahh, thththatatat’s’  riiighththt. NoNoNow,w,w, iiifff you take a

ion of the counnntrtrtry,y,y, wwwhihihich iiisss one way of mea

ed States the students going to institutio



eleven million persons, or four percent of the population. In 

Israel, without two-year junior colleges, the total is close to 

one hundred thousand, which is uh, almost three percent of your 

population.

Male audience member [Carlos?]: 

 Actually [indistinct]...the highest in the world. The 

number of students in Israel going to institutions of higher 

education is the highest in the world in terms of [unclear] 

population...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. 

Male audience member:

 And Israel also is the second in the world after 

Switzerland in the amount of money devoted to research and 

development... [1:24:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That may be, I don’t know that figure, but, but Israel is, 

is a point be- one percentage point behind the United States. 
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ly [i[ ndistinct]...tthehee higighest in the worlrld.

tudents in Israel goioiinnng to institutions of 

s theee hhhigigigheheheststst iiinnn thththeee wowoworld dd ininin tttererermsmsms oooff [unc

..

Frrriedmannn:

ce mememembererer:

rael alallsososo iiisss the secococondndnd in the wooorllld d d after 

in the amomomounununt tt ofoo  money dddevvvotototededed ttto research

... [1:24:00] 



Four percent of the students, uh, four percent of the population 

of the United States goes, is in institutions of higher 

learning, and three percent of Israeli population. Well, that’s 

pretty damn good. America’s uh, two hundred, three hundred years 

old, and Israel’s forty. Okay.

Male audience member:

 Does that exclude [unclear] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, that’s not higher education. I mean, that’s higher 

Jewish education, but we’re talking secular education. Uh, six 

was art and culture. I don’t uh, have to go into that, you, I 

mean you know, museums and symphony orchestras, and theaters, 

and sports uh, organizations, and ta ta ta. Art and culture are 

flourishing well. Book stores and book printing and... [1:25:00] 

 Uh, let me give you some figures on economics. And I’ll put 

‘em on the board it may be easier to see ‘em. [turns paper] Ta 

ta ta ta, I’m gonna give you comparison figures [writing with 

marker] 1948, and 1988, so that’s a year ago, but that’s close 

enough. Exports... 28.5 million, M is million. In 1988, 12.5 
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ce member:

hat exclude [unclear]r]] 

Friedddmamaman:

that’s nooottt hihihighgg ererer eduuucccationonon. III meeeanaa , that’s

atttion, bububuttt wwwe’rrreee tatt lklklkinining sesesecucuculalaarrr edededucatioon.

ccculture... III dddonnn’ttt uuhhh, hhhavvveee ttto gooo iiinto thaaat,

ow,, museumsss aaandnn sssymymymphphphonononyy orororchhhesesestttras, anddd th

uh, ooorganananizationsnsns,,, ananand dd tatata ttta ta. Arrrttt ananand cu

well. BoBoBookokok stores ananand dd book printttinnnggg and...

t me give yyyououou sssomoo e fififigures ononon eeecococonomics. An

board it may bebee eeeasasasieieierrr to ssseeeee ‘em. [turns p

’m gonna give you comparison figures [writi



billion, B is billion. [1:26:00] The 28 million dollars’ worth 

of exports... 

Male audience member:

 What was that? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What? 

Male audience member:

 What was that? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What, what was it? What do you think? [indistinct response 

from audience member] No. That was number two. [indistinct 

comment from audience member]. No.

Male audience member:

 Forty-eight. 

Male audience member:

 Are you asking what...[unclear] 
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Fririedman:

ce membmbmber:::

as that?

Frrir edman:::

whaaat was ittt??? WhWW atatat dddooo yoyoyouu thththinnnk?k?k? [indistiininct

ce memeembererer] No. ThThT atatat wwwasasas numumumbbber two.. [[[ininndist

m audieieencncnceee memm mber]. NNNo.o.o

ce member:

eight



Female audience member:

 Forty-eight?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 False teeth. False teeth. Yeah. ’48, German, uh, it was a 

German product, that German uh, scientists brought into Israel, 

and what do you, what do you make false teeth out of? It’s like 

plastics, you make it out of sand, and quartz, and mica, and uh, 

raw materials that you have, and that’s what porcelain is. 

What’s porcelain?

Male audience member:

 Glass, it’s basically glass... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Ah, okay. Glass is sand! So, they, they were, they made a 

lot of false teeth, and there was a good German patent, and a 

good Ger- and with, with markets available to them in Europe. 

Talking about in the ‘20s and ‘30s, early ‘30s.

Male audience member:
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uctt,, that German uhuh, scss ieientists brought iint

you, what do you makakkeee ffaf lse teeth out of? 

ou maaakekeke iiittt ououout t t ofofof sssananand,d,d, andndnd qqquauauartrtrtz,z,z, aaannd mic

ls thhhatatat yououou havavave, aaandndnd thahhat’sss wwwhatatat porororcecc lain

elain?

ceee memberrr:

ittt’s basicccalalallyll ggglalalassssss...

Friedmamaannn:::

ay. Glass iiisss sasasandnn !!! SSo, thththeyeyey,,, thththeyeyey were, the

e teeth, and ththhererereee wawawasss a gogooododod German patent

nd with with markets available to them in



 Did the owners have Fixodent? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What?  

Male audience member:

 Fixodent. [1:27:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Fixodent! Yeah. And oranges was number two, exactly. Okay, 

imports [writing with marker]...four hundred mil, that was 

mostly food and weapons, and in uh, in ’88 it was sixteen bil. 

Male audience member:

 Too much. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, you said it. [writing with marker]. Annual 

budget...annual budget. ’48, there was none. Nobody had made up 

a budget. Um, in ’88, the figure is never precise ‘cause there 

are always supplementary things, so the way it’s recorded is, 

somewhere between 17 to 20 bil. [1:28:00]
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nt. [1:27:00] 

Friedddmamamannn:::

nt! Yeaeaeah. AAAnnnd ooorangggeseses wasaas numumumbbberrr twtt o,o,o, exact

iting wittthhh mamamarkrr ererer].....foff ur hhhunndrdrdreddd mil, that

aaand weapapaponononsss, aaandndnd innn uhuhuh, ininin ’88888 iiittt was siixt

ce member:

ch. 

Friedman:

you said it. [wwwririritititingngng wwwith mmamarker]. Annual 

nual budget ’48 there was none Nobody ha



Male audience member:

 Similar to the amount of imports. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Eh, no, here’s the figure to which to compare it, the GNP 

[writing with marker]. The GNP, there was none. Here, it was 20 

to 22 bil. So you’re GNP and your annual budget were very close, 

and that’s bad, that’s not a good, uh, your GNP’s got to be way 

more than your annual budget. [Indistinct audience comment]. 

Right.[Indistinct audience comment]. [Friedman laughs; audience 

laughter].

 And the last way, thing I wanna give you, is your external 

debt. External debt! Never mind what you owe internally to your 

people in your own local currency. What do you owe outside, in 

dollars? [1:29:00] Um, and here, it was nothing, and here it’s 

24 bil. So that, you owe more than your annual GNP.

Male audience member:

 How much of that is uh [indistinct]  

Herbert A. Friedman:
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th mam rker]. The GNPNP, ththt erere was none. Herere,

So you’re GNP and youuurrr annual budget were v

bad, thththatatat’s’s’s nnnototot aaa gggooooood,d,d, uh,h,h, yyyououourrr GNGNGNP’P’P’ss got 

our aaannnnnnualll bbbudgdgdget. [I[I[Inndisistincncncttt auauaudidd enenencecc  com

stinct auuudidd enenncecc cccommeeennnt]. [[[Frrieieiedmmmanaa  laughs;

e last waaay,,, ttthiiinggg III wwwananannaaa giiiveee yyyouuu, is yooour

nalll debt! NNNeveveveree mmminininddd whwhwhatatat yyyouuu ooowwwe internnnall

our ooown lllocal curururrererencncncy.yy WWWhahahattt do youuu ooowewewe out

:29:00]0]] UUUm,m,m, and here,e,e, iiit was nothhhinnng,g,g, and h

that, you ooowewewe mmmoroo e thththan youuur r r ananannununual GNP.

ce member:



 Mo- well most of it is long term debt. And the, and the 

government keeps trying to recycle it and refinance it all the 

time to push it over to long term debt. And the government is 

getting some help inside of the United States Congress in terms 

also of refinancing with lower interest rates, because a lot of 

the debt was taken at 11, 12, 13%, and you can cut it back now 

to 9, 10 maybe, and there’s one, and uh...there’s one guy who 

tried to, his damnedest to get a bill through uh, flattening out 

the Israel debt at a flat 5%, for every penny Israel owes, 

forever. [1:30:00] And that was Senator Inouye, and he, he 

almost made it, and he didn’t, because everybody started 

screaming, “Come on, we can’t give Israel that kind of a break, 

where, look at what our budget is now, we’re way the hell 

behind, uh, we can’t throw that kind of money around,” uh, so, 

so...What’s happening now is, there’s nothing as dramatic as 

that on the floor of the Congress, uh, across the board 5%, but 

low, item by item, item by item, they’re refinancing every one 

of the long term debts and trying to reduce- listen, all you 

gotta do on 24 billion is knock it down by one point, and look 

what you’ve made! Two points, three points, look what you’ve 

made! Um, I would say that, um, Israel bond portion of that, 

psssh phew, about a third, I would, like about 8. 7, 8, 
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ybee,, and there’s onone,,, andnd uh...there’s onone 

is damnedest to gett aaa bbiiill through uh, flat

debt atatat aaa ffflalalat t t 5%5%5%,,, fofoforrr evererery yy pepepennnnnny y y IsIsIsrrael o

:30:00]0]0] Andndnd thahahat waaasss SSenannator r r IInI ouououyeyy , anaa d he

it, and hehh dddidii n’n’n’t, bbbeeecausesese eeveveveryyybobb dy start

“CCCome on,n,n, wwweee cacacan’nn’ttt gigigiveveve IIIsrsrsraeaeaell thththatatat kind of

aata  what ouuur buuudgggetetet iiisss nooowww, wee’e rrre way theee h

weee can’t ttthrhrhrowoo ttthahahattt kikikindndnd ooof momomonnney arounndnd,”

happpppeninining now isisis,,, thththererer ’e’e’ss nothing asasas dddrama

floor ofofof ttthehh  Congresesess,s,s  uh, acrossss thththe boar

y item, itetetemmm bybyby itett m, tthhhey’y’y rerere rrrefefefini ancing e

term debts andndd tttryryryinining g g to rrredededuce- listen, a

24 billion is knock it down by one point



something like that, [1:31:00] uh...And that’s uh, you know, way 

back at the beginning, those bonds were uh, most of ‘em were 4%, 

uh but not anymore. Now they’re paying two points above prime 

for a lot of money.

Male audience member:

 What, um...There’s an annual contribution made by the 

United States government of 3.5 billion... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, 3.  

Male audience member:

 3 billion, and uh, then there’s also the, you know, kinda 

of, UJA, or World Jewry contribution numbers that 

[indistinct]...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, because that’s not debt. Contributions... 

Male audience member:
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um...There’s an annnnuaaalll cocontribution madee by

es government of 3.55 bibbillll ion... 

Friedddmamaman:

 

ceee memberrr:

ionnn, and uhhh,,, thtt enenn ttthehehererere’’s’s aaalsssooo ttthe, you kno

Worlrlld JeJeJewry contntntriiibububutititiononon nnnumbers ttthahahattt

]...

Friedman:

cause that’s not debt Contributions



 I understand, but it’s, to a certain degree, some of these 

numbers are ameliorated by some of the contributions, money 

flowing into Israel. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, but it’s, it’s, by, a really... 

Male audience member:

 Not that you wanna live on it forever... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 And, what it is, it’s that little supplementary bit that 

enables you to do a few luxury things, [1:32:00] actually. In, 

oh, next item, social welfare. Social welfare, under those 

items, there are four basic things. There’s health 

insurance...there’s unemployment insurance...there’s social 

security...I call it social security, it’s a complicated pension 

system...

Male audience member:

Bitokh lumy... 
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ce member:

at yooouuu wawawannnnnnaaa lililiveveve ooonnn ititit forororevevevererer.......

Friedman:::

haaat it isisis,,, itiit’sss ttthahh ttt lililittttlelele sssupppplplplemmmentaryy b

ttot  do a feeew luuuxuuuryryry ttthihihingngngsss, [11:1 323232::0: 0] actttua

em,, social wewewelfll ararare.ee SSSococociaiaialll weeelflflfaaare, undeeer t

e areree fououour basiiiccc thththininingsgsgs. Thhhere’s heeealalalththth 

.there’e’’sss unununemee ploymentntnt iiinsurance...ttthehehere’s s

I call it sssococociaiaialll secu iiritty,, ititit’s’s’s aaa complicat



Herbert A. Friedman:

Bitokh lumy, exactly. And the fourth one is subsidized 

education... Now those four items fluctuate wildly in each 

annual budget, um, depending upon how the infighting comes out 

between Ministry of Defense, Ministry of Education, Ministry of 

Immigration, and so on. [1:33:00] And all the social welfare 

items always take a licking, they’re always on the bottom of the 

totem pole, and so they’re always subject to the discretionary 

income of what the government can get out of the Jewish Agency, 

and that depends on what you put into the Jewish Agency, and 

that’s a variable.

Male audience member:

 How much of the social welfare budget is taken up by the, 

by the Jewish Agency, typically? Isn’t that, a greater portion 

of it?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sure it is. The greater portion of it has to come out of 

what, out, what they call this discretionary income, ‘cause 

they, they can’t predict it, it’s not dependent on taxes, it’s 

dependent on the way the campaigns go in the world. And they, by 
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s ttaka e a licking, ttheheey’yy rere always on the bbot

and so they’re alwayyysss subject to the discr

hat ttthehehe gggovovovererernmnmnmenenenttt cacacannn gettt ouououttt ofofof ttthehehe Jewis

pends ooon whwhwhaata yyyou pppututut intnnto thththeee JeJeJewiww shshsh Agenc

riable.

ceee memberrr:

ch of the sssococociaii lll wewewelflflfararareee bububudgggetetet is takennn up

sh AgAgAgencycycy, typiiicacacalllllly?y?y? IIIsnsnsn’t’t’t that, aaa gggrerereater

Friedman:

t is The greater portion of it has to come



the way, by the way, they add all the campaigns together. Uh, if 

the UJA dumps in three-fifty, it’s three-fifty. If the Hadassah 

dumps in twelve, it’s twelve. If the ORT dumps in eighteen, it’s 

eighteen. Everything that comes in from all sources... [1:34:00] 

if the American Friends of the Hebrew University dumps in six, 

it’s six. They don’t care, add up, they don’t care where it goes 

to, but what’s the total that comes in, and that total gets 

applied to the total social welfare budget. That’s the way it 

works, in mind of the Israeli controller. Which is, that’s 

sensible. So the, the, the amount of contributed income that 

comes into the country, is somewhere in the range of a half a 

billion dollars. Sometimes it’s uh, uh, up as high as 600 

million...Um, because, you see, the UJA, let’s say, can report a 

figure that last year they raise 725, but bingo, half of that 

stays behind in the... 

Female audience member:

 More and more is staying behind, and less and less is 

going...

Herbert A. Friedman:
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t’ss the total thatt cooomemm ss in, and that tototal

the total social welflffaaare budget. That’s the

ind ooofff thththeee IsIsIsrararaeleleliii cococontntntrollllllererer. WhWhWhicicichhh iis, th

o thee,,, tht e,e,e, thehehe amooounununtt ofoof conononttrt ibibibutuu ededed incom

the countttryrr , isii sssomewwwhehh re iiin thththe rarr nge of a

laaars. Somomometetetimiimeseses iiit’tt sss uhuhuh, uhuhuh,,, uppp aaas high aas 

m, becaussse,,, yyyouuu ssseeeeee, thththe UUUJAAA, letetet’’s’  say, ca

laaast year thththeyee rrraiaiaisesese 777252525,,, buuuttt bbbingo, haalalf 

d in n the.e.e... 

ence membbererer:::

nd more is stayyyinininggg bebebehihihind, aanand less and les



 I’m not familiar much, I’m not as familiar, obviously, as I 

used to be, I don’t know about those proportions. Are the 

allocations...

Female audience member: 

 The allocations are [End Side B; gap in recording]. 

[1:35:00]

Female audience member:

 ...staying in the States... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. What?  

Male audience member:

 ...in some cities it’s still up... 

Male audience member:

 Yeah, Indianapolis. 

Male audience member:

 Indianapolis is still above.  
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ence mememembmbmbererer::

ying ininin thehehe Statatates...... 

Frrriedmannn:

att?t  

ce mememembererer:

some ciciitititieseses it’s stililillll up...

ce member:

Indianapolis



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Still above?  

Female audience member:

 ...in the aggregate it’s down... 

Male audience member:

 Bigger cities it’s, in the bigger cities it’s below, and in 

the smaller cities it’s above. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, that’s not, that’s not, that’s not fair. That’s not 

the way it was intended to be. I don’t think that’s the way the 

donors want it, necessarily.

Male audience member:

 Well 50/50 is a figure we’ve always lived with.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well 50 figure, 50 figure, 50/50 is a generalized figure. I 

wanna tell you something. In 1950-something, I was ready to 
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ce member:

citiiieseses iiit’t’t’s,s,s, iiinnn thththeee bibibiggererer cccitititieieiesss ititit’s bel

citieseses it’t’t’sss abababove... 

Frrriedmannn:

thhah t’s nooot,,, ttthaaat’sss nononot,tt ttthhhattt’sss nnnott t fair. Th

wasss intendeeed d d tott bbbe.ee III dddononon’t’t’t ttthihihinnnk that’sss th

it, necececessarillly.yy

ce member::

0/50 is a figurrreee wewewe’v’v’veee alwaaayysys lived with.  



break with Chicago and launch a separate campaign in the city of 

Chicago, ‘cause the damn thing got down to about 30%, it was 

70/30 or something like that. 

Audience members [several together]: 

 70 what? 

 70... 

 Remained...?  

 ...overseas... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. [1:36:00] And I went, uh, it’s all 

ancient history, and the, anybody who isn’t from Chicago 

couldn’t care less. Uh...but it’s typical of what was going on 

in in many cities. Uh, I went to a meeting uh in the Covenant 

Club, which doesn’t exist anymore. Yeah, and in the Covenant 

Club, that was the Club formed by the Russian and Polish Jews 

when the German Jews of the Standard Club wouldn’t let ‘em in, 

see. So they formed their own club. Now, the Standard Club is 

full of Russian and Polish Jews, and you don’t need a Covenant 

Club so it folded, it doesn’t, it’s not in existence anymore. 

[Indistinct audience comment] [Friedman laughing] That’s right! 
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ed...?  

rseasss.......

Friedman:::

yeeeah, yeaeaeah,h,h, yeaeaeahhh. [1:1:1:363636:0000]0]0] AAAndndd III wwwent, uuh,

tooory, anddd tttheee, annnybybybododody yy whwhwhooo iiisnn’n ttt ffrf om Chiiica

re less. Uhhh...b.. ututut iiit’t’t’sss tytytypipipicaaalll ooof what wwwas 

citieiees. UUUh, I wenenent tototo aaa meeeeeettting uh ininin ttthe C

doesn’n’’ttt exexexisii t anymororore.e.e  Yeah, anddd iiinnn the Co

was the Clululubbb fofoformrr eddd bbby thththe RuRuRussssssiaiaian and Poli

rman Jews of ththheee StStStananandadadard CCClululub wouldn’t let

y formed their own club Now the Standard



So anyway, anyway, I went to a meeting at the covenant club, and 

I listened to all the crying and the whi- and the wailing on the 

part of these Russian and Polish Jews who were complaining that 

Israel is being chopped to pieces and Israel is being stolen, 

the money’s being stolen from them, they’re not getting their 

fair share [1:37:00], and blah blah blah. So I got the picture 

of the complaint from the one side, then I went to a meeting at 

the Standard Club and I listened to the other side, explaining 

to me very carefully that, uh, the Michael Reese Hospital 

prevents anti-Semitism and all of those things have to be kept 

up because uh, we have to protect our status at home, and uh, 

the American Jewish Committee is more important than the Zionist 

Organization...So I listened to all that stuff on that side, and 

then I gotta decide what the hell to do, ‘cause I’m running the 

UJA, and I decide that I wanna have two separate campaigns in 

Chicago, and I’ll take my chances! ‘Cause I can’t do worse than 

I’m doing now! [audience laughter] And there’s only one way for 

me to go, and that’s up! 

Male audience member:

 I do want to say one thing. We do pay, though, when we make 

our allegations... 
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laiintn  from the onee sisiidedd , then I went to a m

d Club and I listenededd tto the other side, ex

carefffululullylyly ttthahahat,t,t, uuuh,h,h, ttthehehe Micicichahahaelelel RRReeeeeesesese Hospi

ti-Seemimimitit smsmsm andndnd allll oooff thtthoseee ttthininingsgg hhhavaa e to

uh, we haaavevv ttto oo prprprotecccttt ourrr sttatatatusss at home, 

n Jewish h h CoCoCommmmitititteteteeee isisis mmmorrreee imimimpooortrtrtannnt thann t

n...So I liiistttennneddd tttooo alalallll ttthaaat stututuffff  on thhhat

a dddecide whhhatatat thehehe hhhelelellll tototo dddo, ‘cccause I’mmm ru

decididde thththat I wananannanana hhhavavavee twtwtwo separaaatetete cccampa

d I’lll tatatakekeke my chancececes!s!s  ‘Cause I caaan’n’n’t do w

ow! [audienenencecece lllauaa ghhhtte ]]r] AAndndnd ttthehehererere’s’  only on

nd that’s up! 



[several indistinct comments together] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [Laughs] Okay, now it’s on a monthly basis. It never was. 

[1:38:00] Alright, so the, now I’m trying to think of the name 

of the fellow who was the executive director...uh, Goldsmith. 

There was a man by the name of Sam, Samuel Goldsmith, he was the 

executive director, and he was a lot older than I was, ‘cause I 

was just a, a kid when I took that, took that job over, and uh, 

I get into a hassle with Sam Goldsmith, see, and I say to him, 

“Listen, my dear sir, I respect your position, I’m not out to 

try to destroy Chicago. I am out to build Israel. And that’s my 

mandate, and you got your mandate, so you do what you have to 

do, and I’m gonna do what I have to do, and I’m gonna build a 

separate campaign. And I will not allow the Federation of 

Chicago to have the franchise to raise money for the UJA. I’m 

gonna raise it for myself.” He says, “You’re gonna have to build 

up a whole apparatus!” I said, [1:39:00] “That’s right.” “You’re 

gonna have to find your own lay leaders!” I said, “They’re gonna 

be easy. I’m gonna pick ‘em up easy. I’ll get ‘em right from the 

top. I’ll get Pritzker and I’ll get oh, Colonel Henry, and I’ll 
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ow whw o was the exececututtivivi e e director...uh, GGol

man by the name offf SSSaaam, Samuel Goldsmith, 

irectttororor,,, anananddd hehehe wwwasasas aaa lllot oooldldldererer ttthahahannn II was,

a kid dd whenenen I tttook thththaat, tookokok thahahat tt jojojob bb over

a hassle wiww ththth Samamam Gollldsdd miththth, sesesee,, and I say

dddear siririr,,, III rererespspspecee ttt yoyoyourrr pppososositittioioon,n,n, I’m nnot

rooyoy Chicaaagooo. I ammm ooututut ttto bbbuiiildd d IsIsIsrrrael. Annnd 

d yyyou got yyyououour rr mamamandndndatatate,ee  sooo yooouuu dddo what yyyou 

gonnnnna dododo what III hahahaveveve tttoo dododo, and I’’’m m m gogogonna 

mpaign.. AAAndndnd I will nononottt allow the Feeededederation

have the frfrfranananchchchisii e tto r iiaiseee mmmonononeyeyey for the U

it for myself.f ” HeHeHe sssayayays, “YoYoYou’re gonna hav

apparatus!” I said [1:39:00] “That’s right



get Klutznik, and I’ll get ‘em, and I won’t get Rublov, you’ll 

keep Rublov. And we’ll divide the forces! And I know who the 

hell’s gonna go, and whom I, whom I’m never gonna be able to 

get. But out of whatever forces I can get, I know I’m gonna get 

more money for Israel than you’re ready to give me now.” Well it 

was a standoff. And then don’t think I didn’t have pressure on 

me, ‘cause I didn’t ask anybody in the UJA [audience laughter]. 

[Indistinct audience comment] [Friedman laughs]. Now, who said 

that? [indistinct audience comment] 

Male audience member:

 Remember, her power and confidence need to be [unclear 

word], right? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s correct, that’s correct. I heard that, I heard that 

line. So we had a real standoff. [1:40:00] I had a lot of guys, 

uh, in the UJA putting the heat on me, ‘cause what they could 

see was, okay, supposing you’re right in Chicago, but if you 

start this damn thing it’s gonna go like a revolution, and then 

you’re gonna go pick on the next town. And I said, “that’s 

right, the next one I’m ready to pick on is LA, ‘cause they’re 
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I ddidi n’t ask anybodody inini tthe UJA [audiencece l

audience comment] [F[FFrirriedman laughs]. Now, 

stincccttt auauaudididienenencecece cccomomommemementntnt] 

ce memberrr:

errr, her pppowowoweeer aaandndnd conononfififideeencncnceee neeeededd ttto be [[un

t???

Friedededmannn:::

correccct,t,t, ttthahh t’s corrrrrrececect. I hearddd ttthahahat, I h

had a realalal ssstatatandnn offffff. [[[111:40400:0:0:00]0]0] III had a lot

UJA putting thehee hhheaeaeattt ononon me,,, ‘‘cause what the

ay supposing you’re right in Chicago but



creeping down to that 30% mark.” And I said, “listen, I’m not 

trying take on everybody in America, but there have to be one or 

two models where we hold the line, where we do not appease, and 

we do not compromise, and we try to fight it through, and then 

what’s gonna happen is, we won’t have to fight in every other 

city. There’ll be a kind of a red line, and if any community 

approaches that red line, then they know that they’re getting 

into the danger zone. Um, so, Chicago surrendered; took about a 

year. [1:41:00] And then I used to go to the meetings every 

year, and we inched it way back up to almost 60%. I mean, it was 

a real, almost 180 degree turn around. Now you’re telling me 

it’s deteriorating? 

Audience members: 

 48. 

 48. 

 48. 

Female audience member:

 Which was a fight, ‘cause it’d gone down to about 47, 46... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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thaat t red line, thenen ttthehh y y know that theyy’r’re 

nger zone. Um, so, ChChhiciicago surrendered; too

:00] AnAnAnd d d thththenenen III uuusesesed dd tototo gooo tototo ttthehehe mmmeeeeeettings 

e incchehehed d ititit wayayay baccckkk uup tto alalalmmmoststst 60%0%0%.. I me

ost 180 dddegee rereree ee tututurn aaarrround.d.d. NNNowowow yyyouoo ’re tell

orrrating???

mbeeers:

ence member:



 Good for you. Then kick it back up. 

Female audience member:

 ...so we got it back up to 48. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay. Okay. Uh, but that’s where, in terms of the Israeli 

proposition, um, the contributed money helps relieve the social 

welfare. Alright, the next item I had here was, uh, the last 

one, number nine, was ‘major problems in Israel today,’ and I 

have five of them. I have five of them, and I’d just like to 

read ‘em off, so you can make A B C D, under point nine. 

 A)[enunciating each word] Qualitative military [1:42:00] 

advantage slowly eroding...One, because of escalating costs; and 

two, because of Arab progress being made. That big gap of 

advantage that we used to have is closing, closing, closing. 

 B) Don’t forget the major heading, these are the major 

problems as I seem them today. B) Political paralysis...because 

of electoral system...and these coalition arrangements. 

[1:43:00]

 C) Right-wing nationalism...that’s the next one. A major 

problem; it’s holding up peace talks, and it’s getting us deeper 
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Okaay.y  Uh, but that’t’s whwhw erere, in terms of tthe

, um, the contributtededd money helps relieve t

righttt,,, thththeee nenenextxtxt iiitetetemm m III had dd hehehererere wwwasasas,,, uuh, th

ninee,,, wasss ‘‘‘majajajor ppprororobblemeems ininin Isrsrsraeaa lll tott day,

f them. III havavave ee fififive ooofff thememem, ananand I’II d just l

f, so yououou cccaaan mmmakakakeee A A A BBB C D,D,D, uuundnddererr pppoint nnin

nccciating eaaachhh wwworrrd]d]d] QQQuauaualililitttatttivvve miiilitary [1

lowwwly erodiiingngng.....O.O.Onenene, bebebecacacausususe ofofof escalatiining 

e of f Arababab progresesess bebebeininingg mamamaddde. Thattt bbbigigig gap

hat we usususededed to have iiisss closing, ccclooosisising, cl

’t forget ttthehehe mmmajaa or hhheadididingngng,,, thththesesese are the 

I seem them totoodadaday.y.y. BBB))) Poliiitititical paralysis.

l system and these coalition arrangements



into the settlement bit, and pretty soon it won’t be 70,000 

settlers, it’ll be 100,000 settlers, which is what they’re 

counting on, the right wing guys, but that makes peace talks all 

the more problematic. So, that’s that problem. It’s a, it’s a 

drifting problem, it’s drifting more and more to the right. 

 D) Right-wing religious extremism...and, I wanna add one 

more word: [1:44:00] triumphalism. ‘Cause they think they’re on 

the road to big victory...And, you know, that kind of right-wing 

religious triumphalism could lead to a civil war type of 

mentality; it can lead to turning off diaspora Jews; it can lead 

to deterring immigration; it can just lead to a lot of things. 

It’s a major problem! And they’re convinced, the black hats are 

convinced, that the wave of the future is theirs, and all you 

liberal Jews are, uh, you know, namby-pamby... 

Carlos:

 Can we call this Khomeinism? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That was what?  

Carlos:
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[1::444 :00] triumphalalisissm.mm  ‘Cause they thinknk t

big victory...And, yyyooou know, that kind of 

riumppphahahalililismsmsm cccouououldldld llleaeaead dd to aaa cccivivivililil wwwararar type 

it caaannn leadadad too o turnnnininingg ofooff dididiaaaspopoporarr JJJewee s; i

g immigraaatitt ononon;;; ititit cannn justtt leeadadad ttto oo a lot of

r problememem!!! AnAnAnd dd thththeyee ’r’r’reee cooonvnvnvinininceeed,d,d, ttthe blaack

thhah t the waaaveee ooof thththeee fufufutututurrre isss thththeeeirs, annnd 

s aaare, uh, yoyoyou uu knknknowowow, nananambmbmby-y-y-paaambmbmbyyy... 

call thisss KhKhKhomomomeiee niiism??

Friedman:



 Can we call this like Khomeinism?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, it’s got all the elements in it of Khomeini-ism, sure 

it does. I mean, not as bad as that, but it’s got all the same 

elements, and who knows if it could get, get worse. I mean, it 

will get worse! [1:45:00] You see, I’m hoping it’ll get so much 

wor- bad, worse, that then the rest of the Jewish world will 

revolt against it, not by a civil war but by just painting ‘em 

into a corner, and really then...they will realize they’ve 

painted themselves into a corner. Now if that’s where they wanna 

be, fine that’s, that’s okay, but then, then they will not 

affect the major trends in Jewish life, because they will be 

like a sect. And we had it before, we had the Karaites, and we 

had the Samaritans, and we had the- which? [indistinct audience 

comment] Who?

Male audience member:

 ...Pharisees... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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rsee! [1:45:00] You u seeee,ee II’m hoping it’lll ge

orse, that then the rrreeestt t of the Jewish worl

nst iiit,t,t, nnnototot bbby y y aaa cicicivivivilll warrr bububuttt bybyby jjjususustt pain

er, aaandndnd reaeaeallllyy y thennn.....thehhey wiwiwillll rrreaee lililizezz  the

mselves iiintnn oo a aa cococornerrr.. Nowww iff ttthaaat’tt s where 

attt’s, thahahat’t’t’sss okokokayayay,,, bububuttt thhhenenen,,, ththhenenn ttthey wiill

maajajor treeenddds innn JJJewewewisisish hh lililifffe,,, bbeb cccauuuse theyyy w

. AAAnd we haaad d d itii bbbefefefororore,ee wwweee haaaddd ttthe Karaiitites

aritataans,,, and we hadadad ttthehehe- whhhiiich? [innndididistststinct

o?

ce member:

risees



 No, no, no, they were not a, they were, they were 

mainstream!

Audience members: 

 Yeah... 

 Mainstream... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 They were mainstream. [indistinct audience question] No, 

but you had the Frankists in the medieval period, and the 

Shabataen, Shabbateans, Shabbetai Tzvi...we had, in Jewish 

history, sects, and I think they whole black hat thing, the, the 

the, [1:46:00] Lubavitch Hasidim and uh the Gerrer Rebbe, and 

all of these 18th century Polish dynasties are all bound to fade, 

reduce themselves, um...either in Brooklyn, or in Monsey, New 

Jersey. I mean, they retreat into little pockets, and that’s 

okay. They’re, that, that, they’re entitled to it! 

Male audience member:

 And isn’t it much of their political power a direct result 

of the political system in Israel, in terms of the need to form 

the coalition government and give them much more recognition... 
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Friedman:

ere mmmaiaiainsnsnstrtrtreaeaeam.m.m. [[[ininindididistststinctctct aaaudududieieiencncnceee qquesti

the FrFrFrankikikissts sss in ttthehehe medeedievavavalll pepeperirr ododod,,, and 

Shabbateaaansnn , ShSS abababbetaaaiii Tzvivivi...w.wwe hahh d, in Je

cttts, and d d III thtthinininkkk thtt eyeyey wwwhooolelele bbblalaackckck hhhat thiing

000]0] Lubavvvitttchhh HHHasssidididimimim aaandndnd uhhh ttht eee GGeG rrer RRReb

e 1118th centuuuryryry Polololisisishh h dydydynanaaststtieeesss aaare all bbboun

selvevees, uuum...eiiithththererer iiinnn BBrBrooooookkklyn, orrr iiin n n Mons

ean, ththheyeyey rrretee reat intntntooo little poccckeeetststs, and 

re, that, ttthahahat,t,t, thehh ’’y’re entntntitititleleled d d tot  it! 

ce member:



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, yeah, absolutely, absolutely. It’s a good 

observation.

Male audience member:

 ...the situation of the Ethiopian Jews 

[indistinct]...American Jews thought, “how wonderful, we’re 

saving Jews,” and they make such a big deal over religious 

issues...

Male audience members:

 But, you know that the Lubavitch also raises money from 

mainstream Judaism. It does not raise money from, from itself... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, so when mainstream Judaism realizes that they are, 

[1:47:00] out of either sentimental reasons or superstitious 

reasons, or whatever the hell reasons, really uh, giving money 

to where they don’t believe, something into- in which they don’t 

believe, they’ll quit! 
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siitut ation of the EEththhioii pipian Jews

]...American Jews tthohoouuughhth , “how wonderful, 

,” annnd d d thththeyeyey mmmakakakeee sususuchchch aaa bigigig dddeaeaealll ovovovererer relig

ceee membererers:s:s:

ouuu know ttthaaat thhhe LuLuLubababavivivitctctchhh aaalssso raaaises mooone

Judddaism. Ittt dddoeoo s nononottt rararaisisiseee moooneneneyyy from, ffrfrom

Friedmamaannn:::

so when maiaiainsnsnstrtrtreeae m JJudddaiiism rererealalalizizizes that th

ut of either seeentntntimimimenenentatatal reeeaasasons or superst

whatever the hell reasons really uh givi



Male audience member:

 Would you in that, as a number two, political paralysis, 

separation of church and state? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well no, that’s under, that doesn’t paralyze...uh, it’s 

the, it’s the electoral system which gives, which permits the 

coalition arrangements. 

Male audience member:

 But that’s what [indistinct]...we could see the integration 

of church and state a major, major issue that Israel has to 

confront. You know it’s...[indistinct] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, I would put that under the right-wing religious 

extremism. You see, once you change the electoral system, and 

you change the voting by which parties get seats in the 

parliament, yes, you’ll cut them off at their knees... 

Male audience member:

 What is the possibility... 
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he ele ectoral systemem wwwhihh chch gives, which peperm

rrangements.

ce membmbmber:::

at’s whattt [ininndidd stststincttt].]] ..wewewe ccouououlddd see the i

nddd stateee aaa mmmajojojorrr, majajajororor iiissssssueueue ttthahahattt Israell h

ouuu know iiit’’’s.......[iiindndndisisistititincccttt] 

Friedededmannn:::

I wouldldd pppututut that undedederrr the right-wiiingngng relig

You see, onononcecece yyyouoo  chhhange ththheee elelelececectot ral syst

the voting by wwwhihihichchch pppararartiesss gget seats in th

yes you’ll cut them off at their knees



Herbert A. Friedman:

 It’s also what? [1:48:00] 

Male audience member:

 What is the passivity of a constitution [unclear]?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, I don’t know about the possibility of a constitution, 

but I do think that by the time the next general election is 

held, which is ’92, that you will have seen pass through the 

parliament some reform election bills, I really believe it. I 

think the momentum is there. The effort that started last year, 

to get a constitution, may not result in a constitution, but I 

think it is going to result, at least, in one of the elements in 

the constitution, which is electoral reform. And if you get 

that, you got the major one. Then the next one you can get after 

that is religious parties being, being knocked out, because what 

you will do, see I would, I am pushing for them to accept the 

German system. The German system is, minimum 5% [1:49:00] of the 

vote before you can have even one seat in the parliament, and if 

you have below 5% of the vote then you’re out of the box, that’s 
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Friedman:

I donnn’t’t’t kkknononowww abababouououttt thththeee possssssibibibilililititity y y ofofof a con

ink tthahahat bybyby thehehe timmmeee ttheee nextxtxt geneneneree alalal elect

is ’92, thtt atatat yououou willllll haveveve seeeeeen papapass throu

sooome refofoformrmrm elelelectctctioii nnn bibibilllls,s,s, III rrreaeaallllly beliiev

ommmentum iiis thhherrre. TTThehehe eeeffffffooorttt ttht atatat starteddd l

nstttitution, mmmayaa nnnototot rrresesesulululttt innn aaa constituututio

goininng tototo resulllt,tt aattt leleleasast,t,t, in one ofofof ttthe e

ution, whwhwhicicich hh is electctctorororal reform. AAAndndnd if yo

ot the majojojorrr onononee.e TThhhen thththe nenenextxtxt ooone you can

igious parties bebebeinining,g,g, bbbeingngg kkknocked out, be

see I would I am pushing for them to acc



all. I mean, you had a democratic chance, you came in with a 

party, with candidates, you tried, you spent money, you put up 

posters, you neh you deh, and you couldn’t make even 5%. So, you 

have no right to try to be a tail to wag the dog, which is what 

it is now, ‘cause now they’re no limitation. You can come in, 

um, Mr. Kahana, uh, is a one-man party. He, he took 26,000 

votes! 26,000 votes is the minimum to get into parliament. 

[indistinct audience comment] Yeah! That’s the whole, that’s the 

whole issue! That’s the whole thing at stake. Now, my guess is 

that they’re gonna come up with a combination, because like 

everything else in life, it’s a compromise, [1:50:00] especially 

Jews. And I think the way it’s gonna look, something like this. 

[clears throat]. Um...if you have 120 seats in the parliament, 

and I think probably they’ll do something like this. 60 of the 

seats will be elected by uh, direct repre- uh election for an 

area, a constituency. Okay? Eh, you’ll draw a map, you know, um, 

Snowmass and Carbondale and Aspen become the 63rd Congressional 

District, you know, and then you can have two parties, three 

parties, four parties, everybody will put up a man, and one of 

them will win. Alright? Sixty of the seats will be on the basis 

of direct constituent elections. Sixty of the seats will be on 

the basis of party lists. [1:51:00] So the voter will have two 
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00 vov tes is the mininimimmumuu tto get into parliliam

audience comment] YeYeeahaah!! That’s the whole,

! Thaaat’t’t’sss thththeee whwhwholololeee thththinining atatat ssstatatakekeke... NoNoNoww, my 

e gonnnanana comomomeee upupup wittthhh aa coccombinininaata ioioion,nn bbbecee ause

else in lllifii e,e,e, it’t’t’s a cccomprororomisesese, [1[1[ :50:00] 

ttthink thththeee wwwayy y ititit’s gggonononnaaa lllooooook,k,, sssommmethingg l

oaata ]. Um.......ifff yyyouuu hhhavavaveee 121212000 ssseaata sss iiin the pppar

prrrobably ttthehehey’yy llllll dddooo sososomememethththinnnggg lllike thisss. 6

be elellecteteted by uh,hh dddiririrecececttt rererepppre- uh elelelececection

stituennncycycy. OkOO ay? Eh,,, yoyoyou’ll draw a mamamap, you

d Carbonddalalaleee ananand dd AsAA pen bbecooomememe ttthehehe 63rd Congr

ou know, and ththhenenen yyyououou cccan hhhaavave two parties,

ur parties everybody will put up a man an



ballots. One ballot he will vote for a candidate from the 

constituency from his district. One he will vote the national 

party of his choice, and help his party get more votes, and the 

parties then will divide up 60 seats, according to the 

proportion of the vote that they won. With the minimum floor... 

Male audience member:

 No less than 5%. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ...that you must have 5% of the total vote. Now my guess is 

that it’ll shape up something like that, ‘cause I can see the 

way the bills are going into committee and come out to the floor 

for one reading, and they don’t pass a first reading, they go 

back to the committee, and the shaping and shaping. And this one 

fellow, one minister, uh, he happens to be a minister of 

economics but he took this on, a guy by the name of Gad Yaacobi, 

and Gad Yaacobi is pushing like mad, and he’s willing to make 

all kind of compromises, and he’s [1:52:00] negotiating now, and 

it’s only uh the middle of ’89, and he’s got that next election 

in his mind as a target date. So in the course of the next year 

or two I really believe a, some form of a version of a, a 
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ce member:

s than 5%.

Friedddmamaman:

t you musssttt hahahavevv 555% offf the tttottalalal vvvotoo e. Now m

shhhape up pp sososommmethththinining gg lililikekeke ttthahahat,t,t, ‘cacacaussse I caan 

lss are goooinnng innntooo ccomomommimimitttttteeee anndn  cooome out to

dinnng, and ttthehehey yy dododon’n’n’ttt papapasss aaa fffiririrssst readinnng, 

commmmmittetetee, anddd thehehe ssshahahapipipingngng and shaaapipipingngng. An

ministttererer, uhuu , he hapapappepepens to be aaa mmminininister 

ut he tookkk thththisisis on, a guy bbby y y thththeee name of Ga

cobi is pushinggg lllikikikeee mamamad, aaandndnd he’s willing 

compromises and he’s [1:52:00] negotiatin



different system is gonna come in. Now, um...[indistinct 

audience comment] What?

Male audience member:

 What do you see the major stumbling blocks, beyond that, to 

come up with a constitution?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh no, I think it... 

Male audience member:

 Integration of church and state... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, I think, no...Look, look, I think, eh, I think, issue 

by issue wh- as, the...well, let me put it the other way. I 

think, um, a constitution will come in Israel. The only argument 

against it is that the British have ruled their country for a 

thousand years without a constitution and it hasn’t been so bad. 

That’s the only argument!

Male audience member:
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Friedman:

I thhhininink k k ititit.........

ce memberrr:

atttion of f f chchchuuurchchch aaandnn ssstatatateee.....

Friiiedman:

thinknkk, nonono...Look,kk lllooooook,kk  I ttthhhink, ehhh,,, I thin

- as, ttthehehe.....well, letetet mmme put it tttheee oother w

a constitutututioioion nn wiww llllll come ininn IIIsrsrsraeaeael.l  The onl

is that the Bririitititishshsh hhhavavave ruuuleleled their countr

ars without a constitution and it hasn’t be



 The other one would be that, [distant, indistinct]... 

[1:53:00]

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Are not very...? 

Male audience member:

 [indistinct]...institutions that [indistinct] most of the 

Jews...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s not much of an argument, that’s not much of an 

argument. You could say, “well, we have to wait a hundred years 

to see if more Jews will come here, then we’ll have a 

constitution.” What guarantee you gonna have that there will be 

more...The growth in Israel is gonna come through natural 

increments of births over deaths. You’re gonna get a plus factor 

every year, more births than deaths, and slowly your population 

will grow. I do not see you Jews in America moving in any large 

quantity. I do see more and more of you should move over for one 

year, try it; three years, try it. I think you should put you 

kids in school over there for two years or four years. I think 
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ce member:

tinct]...institutionsss tthhah t [indistinct] mos

Friedman:::

nnnot muchchch ooofff ananan aaargrr umumumenenent,,, ttthahahat’t’t’s nooot muchh o

ouuu could saaay,,, “““weeellllll, wewewe hhhaaaveee ttot  waaait a huuund

oreee Jews wiiillllll comomomeee hehehererere, thththennn wwweee’ll haveee a

n.” WWWhattt guarantetetee yoyoyouuu gogogonnnna have ttthahahattt ther

growthh ininin IIIsrss ael is gggonononna come thhhrooougugugh natu

of births ooovevever rr dedd atthhhs. YYou’u’u’rerere gggonononna get a p

more births ththhananan dddeaeaeaththths, aaandndnd slowly your p

I do not see you Jews in America moving in



you have to spread the knowledge of the Hebrew language. I mean, 

my family is a model of it. We lived there for eight years. 

[1:54:00] My kids went from grade 1 to grade 10 in Israeli 

public schools, and uh, when those two boys, it’s so funny, you 

know, usually parents like to talk a language that the kids 

won’t understand, so the two boys talk Hebrew, forgetting that 

the mama and the papa also understand, see? So it was so cute, 

one is 25 and one is 23 and they stand there and talk in the 

corner, they talk in Hebrew to themselves, and I say, “What’s 

the matter with you guys? Learn Chinese!” [laughs] Uh, every 

Jewish family oughta have that experience. You’re soaked up, 

you’re soaked up in it! Um...but I do, still do not see a major 

population growth coming from a free, affluent America. So, the 

argument about not having a constitution because all the Jews 

don’t live there, all the Jews [1:55:00] ain’t ever gonna live 

there! And so they’ll come to grips with it, and they’ll get a 

constitution, I’m really convinced of it. There’s gotta be a 

breakthrough on one front, and I think the one front is 

electoral reform; that’s a good front for a breakthrough. Then 

the next one is your church and state, is a good one. Then, 

meanwhile then we’ll get some women’s rights, ‘cause my God, I 

mean out of 120 seats in the parliament you got about three 
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d ttheh papa also undnderrrstss anand, see? So it wawas 

nd one is 23 and thhheyyy sttat nd there and talk 

y talllk k k ininin HHHebebebrererewww tototo ttthehehemselelelveveves,s,s, aaandndnd III say, 

with yoyoyou guguguyyys??? Learrrnnn CChininese!e!e!””” [l[l[lauaa ghghghs]ss  Uh,

ly oughtaaa havavave ee thththat eeexxxperieieiencce.e.e. YYYouoo ’re soak

eddd up in nn ititit!!! UmUmUm...b.. ututut III dddo,o,o, ssstitiilllll dddo not se

grrrowth cooomiiinggg fffrooomm m aaa frfrfreeee,,, aaaffflf uuuenntn  Ameriiica

outtt not havvvinining gg aaa cococonsnsnstitititutututititionnn bbbeeecause alllll t

thereree, alalall the JeJeJewswsws [[1:1:1:555555:0:00000] ain’ttt eeevevever go

so theyyy’l’l’llll cocc me to grgrgripipips with it, aaandndnd they’

n, I’m realalallylyly ccconoo viiinc dded off ititit... ThThThere’s gott

h on one front,t aaandndnd III ttthinkkk tthe one front i

eform; that’s a good front for a breakthrou



women! And you got nobody in the cabinet, not a single woman in 

the cabinet, not a single...There’s one woman on the high, on 

the high court... 

Male audience member:

 We had a prime minister, though. 

Male audience member:

 Yes. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, you had a prime minister. She was not a woman! 

[laughter] Tough as n- Ben-Gurion used to say, “She’s the 

strongest man in my cabinet.” Tough old lady, boy!

Male audience member:

 But there’s only been three in the history of the world, 

alright?

Male audience member:

 Gandhi... 
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ce member:

Friedman:::

yooou had aaa ppprirrimememe mmminii isisisteteter... SSShehehe wwwasasas nnnot a wwom

Tooough as n--- BBBennn-GGGurururioioionnn ussseeed tooo sssayyy, “She’’’s 

an in my caaabibibinenn ttt.” ToToTougugughhh ololold lalaladddy, boy!

ce membmbmbererer:::

ere’s onlyyy bebebeenenen thrhh ee iiin ththheee hihihistststory of the



Male audience member:

Thatcher...

Female audience member:

That woman in, uh, Pakistan... 

Male audience member:

 Pakistan... 

Male audience member:

 Oh yeah, yeah, uh Benazir, uh... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So, uh, the last one I just want you to know, that I put 

down under major problems [1:56:00] of Israel today is the 

deterioration of the support of the universities. Major, major 

problem. It came out of the, uh, out of a bad motive. When the 

Labor Party was thrown out and the Likud Party came in, that was 

in 1977, I think, was Begin’s first election, um, uh, a mood of 

populism developed. You know what populism is? Populism is a 

phrase to describe a frame of mind in which the government in 

power appeases the main majority of the population. 
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ce member:

an... 

ce membmbmber:::

h, yeah, uhuu BBBenee azazazir, uhuu .....

Frrir edman:::

, ttthe last ononone ee III jujujuststst wwwanananttt yooouuu ttto know, tha

majorrr prororoblems [1[1[1:5:556:6:6:000000]]] ofofof Israel tototodadaday is

on of ttthehehe sssupuu port offf thththe universiiitiiieseses. Majo

came out ooofff thththee,e  uhhh, o tut ooof f f aaa bababad d motive. 

was thrown oututt aaandndnd ttthehehe Likkkududud Party came in

think was Begin’s first election um uh



Male audience member:

 The sans-culottes...

Herbert A. Friedman:

Sans-culottes, okay, sans-culottes. Um, and that means, 

“who goes to universities? [1:57:00] Some snob goes to 

university!” Snobbism is connected with higher education; 

ordinary man doesn’t think in terms of sending his kids to a 

university! Farmer, a factory worker! Sans-culotte means in 

French, without cu- without uh, well [indistinct audience 

comment]...No, no, no, no...what was the sign, what kind of 

clothes did the aristocrats wear? They wore knickers, knee 

breeches, and silk stockings, and shoes with silver buckles, but 

the trousers were made out of silk and they came to an end right 

below your knee. Okay? And that was called culottes, that type 

of trouser. The ordinary working guy, who couldn’t afford to 

wear trousers like that, wore the cheap, working mans, long 

pants down to the floor. He was sans-culottes, without culottes

[1:58:00], he couldn’t afford to wear culottes. He wore long 

pants.
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o uunin versities? [1:1:5777:0:: 0]0] Some snob goess to

” Snobbism is connectcttedeed with higher educati

n doeeesnsnsn’t’t’t ttthihihinknknk iiin nn tetetermrmrms ofofof sssenenendididingngng hhhiis kid

Farmmmererer, aaa fffactctctory wowoworrkereer! SaSaSannns-c-c-culuu ototottett  mea

hout cu- wiww thththouoo ttt uh, wwwell [[[inndididistttinii ct audie

Nooo, no, nnno,o,o, noo.o...whww atatat wwwasss ttthehehe sssigiggn,n,n, what ki

ttht e arissstooocrrrattts weweweararar??? ThThTheeey woooreee kknk ickersss, 

nd silk stooockckckinii gsgsgs,,, ananand dd shshshoeoeoes wiwiwittth silverrr bu

s werrre mamamade outtt of ff sisisilklklk andndnd they caaamememe ttto an

knee. OOOkakakay?y?y? And thattt wawawas called ccculololottt es, t

The ordinananaryryry wwworoo kikiking guy,, whwhwhooo cococouldn’t aff

rs like that, wwworororeee thththeee cheaaapp,p, working mans,

to the floor He was sans-culottes without



Carlos:

 In Argentine, when Perón came to power, he called the 

descamisados...

Herbert A. Friedman:

Descamisados, no shirt, right. No silk shirt. Anyway, uh, 

in beginning in 1977, the government stopped uh, uh, uh, not 

stopped, slowed down the amount of money it was spending on 

universities, which was also all contributed money. Cut, cut, 

cut, cut, cut, cut...Means you’re cutting the subsidy to higher 

education, and this has caused a serious brain drain in the 

country, and a serious...Because uh, the good professors, they 

leave! And a serious drain of knowledge. Only now, in ’89, 9, 

this year, there’s beginning to be a slight turn around. In the 

course of the twelve years [1:59:00], from ’77 to now, the 

government has cut the subsidies for higher education by just 

about 100%. I mean, if they were giving one dollar, they’re now 

giving 50 cents, a half a dollar...I call that a 100% cut. Now 

they’re just beginning to turn it back around again. 

 Um, I went to a lot of trouble to bring these maps here, 

and I just wanna point them out to you, and we go very quickly. 

This is the first plan for the partition of Israel, in the 
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g iin n 1977, the govevernnnmemm ntnt stopped uh, uh,h, u

owed down the amountt ofoof money it was spendi

s, whhhicicich h h wawawasss alalalsososo aaallllll cccontrtrtribibibutututededed mmmonononeey. Cu

ut, ccututut...M.M.Meeeansnsns youuu’r’r’ree cuccuttinininggg thththe ee sususubsbb idy 

and this hahh s cacc ususused aaa serioioious bbbraaainii  drain i

d a serioioioususus...B.BBecececauaa sesese uuuh,,, ttthehehe gggoooooodd d professso

a seriousss dddraaainnn oooff f knknknowowowleleledddgeee. Onlnlnlyyy now, iiin 

theeere’s beggginininninn ngngng tttooo bebebe aaa sssliiighghghttt turn arrroun

he twtwwelveveve years [[1:1:1:595959:0000]0]0],,, fffrom ’7777 tttooo now,

has cuttt ttthehehe subsidieseses fffor higher eddducucucation 

I mean, ififif ttthehehey yy were giiivininng g g onononeee dod llar, th

ents, a half a dododollllllararar.....I cccalalall that a 100% 

t beginning to turn it back around again



United Nations. Israel was joined at two points that could be 

cut. One was here, and one was here. And then you would have 

three different parts, this one is, uh, Eastern Galilee, the 

coastal plain, and the Negev. Thank goodness, this was rejected 

by direct intervention of President Truman [2:00:00], who called 

the American delegate to the UN, Warren Austin, and said, “the 

plan to remove the Negev from Israel, I don’t know how come you 

voted for it,” he did, “but it’s directly against my orders. You 

will restore the Negev to Israel. And, secondly, then I will 

allow you to vote for this partition plan. Um, and let’s see 

what happens.” And of course what happened was, the Jews 

accepted it and the Arabs rejected it. Okay.

Give me a hand and let’s take this one off, please. Okay, 

so this was the ’47, now, it’ll fold whichever way is easier. 

Okay, this was, uh, then the Arabs rejected it, so the war 

started, the frontiers of the State of Israel from ’49 to ’67, 

and [2:01:00] by the end of uh the war, in ’67, all this cross-

hatching, that was what was added. You remember, all this was 

supposed to be Arab, this now became Jewish. This part here 

thickened out, more of it became Jewish. This part here, more of 

it became Jewish. So there was only, the narrow connecting point 
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ovee the Negev from m Isssrarr elel, I don’t know hhow

t,” he did, “but itt’s’ss ddiiirectly against my o

e theee NNNegegegevevev ttto o o IsIsIsrararaelelel. And,d,d, sssecececononondldldly,y,y, then 

o votteee forrr ttthisisis parrrtititittionoon plalalannn. UUUm,mm aaandnn  let

s.” And ooofff cococouruu sesese whaaattt happppppennededed wwwasaa , the Je

aaand theee ArArArabaabsss rererejejj ctctctededed iiittt. OOOkakaay.y.y.

e a hand annnd leeet’sss tttakakakeee thththisss oooneee oooff, pleeeas

thhhe ’47, nnnowowow,,, ititit’l’l’llll fofofoldldld wwwhiiichchcheeever way is 

was, uh,,, then ttthehehe AAArararabsbsbs rejejejected ittt,,, sososo the

e frontttieieiersrsrs of the StStStatatate of Israeeel frfrfrom ’49

0] by the eeendndnd ooofff uhhh tthhhe warrr,,, ininin ’’’676 , all th

hat was what waaasss adadaddededed.d.d. Youuu rremember, all t

be Arab this now became Jewish This part



was right here at Ashdod, uh, but then we took big parts here, 

of the Negev, and um... 

Male audience member:

 But that wasn’t that part, that part there was already 

Jewish [indistinct audience comments] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 This, what, yes, yes, this was. But we lost it, in the war 

of ’46, uh, in the war of ’48, and we took it back in ’67, 

and...[indistinct] territory beyond the United Nations line 

conquered by Israel [2:02:00] ’48, ’49, we took it in ’48, ’49, 

I’m sorry. I’m sorry, I’m sorry. 

Male audience member:

 But we were supposed to get it all. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 We were supposed to get it all. 

Male audience member:

 Well that’s not what that map says.  
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Friedman:

what, yyyeseses,,, yeyeyes,s,s, ttthihihisss wawawas. BBBututut wwweee lololoststst it, i

in tthehehe wararar offf ’48,,, aaannd wwe tototooook iiit tt bababackcc  in 

stinct] ttteree ririritott ryryry beyyyooond thththe UnUnUnitttedee  Nations

y Israelll [2[2[2:0::02:22:000000]]] ’4’4’48,8,8, ’494949,,, weee tttooook it iin 

I’m’  sorryyy, I’’’m sooorrrrrry.yy  

ce mememembererer:

were sssupupuppopoposess d to getetet iiit all. 

Friedman:

e supposed to get it all



Male audience member:

 Is that what that...on the first cross-hatched 

area...[Herbert A. Friedman: This one?]...there, it says that is 

what was proposed in November of ’47 but rejected. So, what 

they’re saying is that... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 All of this... 

Male audience member:

...this was proposed but this was not, but this was taken 

[Herbert A. Friedman: Right] by Israel in ’48 and ’49. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay. 

Male audience member: 

 Well I think those lines overlap... 

Male audience member:

 That’s possible... 
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Friedman:

thisss.......

ce memberrr:

s was prrropopoposososededd bbbututut ttthihihisss wawawasss nononot,t,t, bbbutuu  thiss w

FFFriedmannn: Riiighghht] bbbyyy IsIsIsrararaeeel iiinnn ’4’4’4888 and ’4449.

Friedededmannn:::

ce member: 

think those lines overlap



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Now look, do me a favor, take this, take this one off, and 

there are two more that I want to put up very quickly, and then 

you’ll get the whole picture. Alright, now where is number, this 

is number nine, this goes up next. 

Female audience member:

 This one does? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yup. Okay [2:03:00] ...now here, this shows...this has the, 

these are the ’67 conquests, what Israel conquered in the ’67 

war. The black is Israeli territory from ’49 up to the 4th of 

June, that was before the Six Day War started, and the hatching 

is as a result of the Six Day War. Okay? So, of course, the main 

hatching is, Sinai, the whole thing, and the Sinai is four times 

bigger than the, than the original State of Israel, and the 

hatching is all the West Bank, and the hatching is up here on 

the Golan [taps on board], and that is what Israel looked like 

after the Six Day War. [2:04:00] Okay? And then, we can just put 

up right on top of that, this one... 
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ence member:

ne doooeseses???

Friedman:::

kaaay [2:030303:0:0:00]00] ...nonn www hehehereee,,, thththisiss ssshohohows...tthi

hee ’67 cooonqqqueeesttts, wwhahahattt IsIsIsrrraeeel cooonqqquered iiin 

ackkk is Israaaeleleliii teteterrrrrritititorororyy frfrfrommm ’4449 up to the

was bbbefororore the SiSiSix DaDaDay yy WaWaWar started,,, aaandndnd the

ult off thththeee SiSS x Day WaWaWar.r.r  Okay? So, ooofff course

, Sinai, thththeee whwhwholoo e thththiiing, aaandndnd ttthehehe Sinai is 

the, than the orororigigiginininalalal Staaatetete of Israel, an

all the West Bank and the hatching is up



Male audience member:

 Herb, with that comment, do you support the, uh, giving 

back the Golan?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Uh...I think we need that, until we get peace with Syria. 

And, uh, if we, if we get peace with Syria then it doesn’t make 

a difference. But uh, it’s a small hunk of territory, it’s not 

uh, controversial as the rest of the West Bank is; it does no 

harm to any Arabs. I mean there’s nothing, we’re, we’re 

not...there’s no moral uh, deterioration in occupying it; 

there’s no physical danger, we don’t keep any troops up there, 

the intifada doesn’t uh, affect up there. Mostly it’s Druze up 

there, who are... 

Male audience member:

 Don’t you think that [unclear] does not resume an alliance 

with the Druze [2:05:00] inside Lebanon, that the Druze outrage 

against Israel force... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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thhini k we need thatat, unuu titil we get peace wwit

we, if we get peace wiwwittht  Syria then it doe

e. Buuuttt uhuhuh,,, ititit’s’s’s aaa sssmamamallllll hunununkkk ofofof ttterererriririttory, 

ersiaaalll as ttthhhe rrrest ofofof thehhe WWesesesttt BaBaBanknn iiis;ss  it 

Arabs. III meaeaan nn thththere’sss nothththinng,g,g, wwwe’ee re, we’r

’sss no morororalalal uh,hh, dddetee erererioioioraaatititiononon iiinnn occccupyinng 

phhyhysical daaangggerrr, wewewe dddononon’t’t’t keeeeppp aaanyyy troopsss u

a dddoesn’t uuuh,h,h, affffffecececttt upupup ttthehehereee. MMMostly itt’t’s 

are.....

ce member::

you think that t [u[u[uncncncleleleararar] doooeeses not resume an

uze [2:05:00] inside Lebanon that the Druz



 That the Druze what?  

Male audience member:

 Outrage... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, there’s not, nah...No, they don’t represent a problem. 

Um, uh they don’t love us, but they don’t hate us. 

Male audience member:

 And they don’t love the Arabs either.  

Herbert A. Friedman;

 That’s correct, that’s correct. It’s neutral. This one 

shows the ’73 war, and that was a big baby. And, uh, try to make 

some sense out of the major, take a look at these black lines: 

Soviet military aid by air and sea, total value three and a half 

billion dollars to Egypt and Syria. So the Russians threw three 

and a half billion dollars’ worth of uh, stuff at Egypt and 

Syria. This came into Syria. They landed up here at Latakia, 

[2:06:00] that was the main port, and this came down into Egypt, 

through Alexandria, that was the main port.
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eree’s not, nah...NoNo, ththt eyey don’t representnt a

don’t love us, butt ttthehhey don’t hate us. 

ce membmbmber:::

ey don’t loll veveve thehehe Araaabsbb  eitititheer.r.r. 

Frrir edman;;;

cooorrect, ttthahahat’tt s cococorrrrrrecececttt. IIIt’sss nnneutral. Thi

73 wawaar, aaand thattt wawawasss aaa bibibiggg bbbaby. Annnd,d,d, uuuh, t

out off thththeee mamm jor, takakakeee a look at thhhesesese blac

tary aid bybyby aaairirir anddd sea, totootatatalll vavavalul e three 

lars to Egypt aaandndnd SSSyryryriaiaia. Sooo tthe Russians th

billion dollars’ worth of uh stuff at Egyp



This arrow shows United States military aid, by air, there 

was nothing by sea, value 2.2 billion dollars, 2.2 billion 

compared to three and a half that the Russians threw in. America 

threw in much less. But that all came in by air, and it all came 

in, uh, beginning only at the ninth day of the war, when we were 

out of all heavy ammunition. Uh we were out of 175s, 155s, 105s, 

I mean the heavy stuff was all gone. And we were 150 planes down 

and a thousand tanks down, and uh, Golda was just out of her 

mind, and on the ninth day of the war, she called Dinitz and she 

said, “I’m coming over, and I’m gonna tell Nixon [2:07:00], uh, 

just exactly what I think, and if I can’t get that satisfaction 

from him, I’m going on public television in the United States 

and I’m gonna say that America broke her word, and uh, uh 

because we were promised resupply, and I’m going on the attack.” 

In the middle of the war, ninth day of the war, she’s coming 

over to America to give Nixon hell! 

Male audience member:

 Did, did, did you, did you hear that, was General Brown, 

George Brown, the one who was considered to be an anti-Semite, 

who on his own started the airlift, going around Kissinger’s 

back...
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heaavyv  stuff was allll gggonoo e.e. And we were 15050 p

and tanks down, anddd uuuh,hh, Golda was just out 

n theee nnninininththth dddayayay ooof ff thththeee war,r,r, ssshehehe cccalalalleleledd Dini

cominggg overerer,, ananand I’’m m m ggonnnnna tetetellll NNNixii ononon [2:07

y what I thtt ininnk,kk aaand iiifff I cacacan’ttt geeet tt that sat

’mmm going gg ononon pububublililic cc teteteleleleviiisisisiononon iiinnn thththe Unitted

naaa say thhhattt AAAmemeeriiicacaca bbbrororokekeke heeer wooordd,d  and uuuh,

werrre promisssededed resessupupupplplply,yy aaandndnd III’m’m’m going onnn th

le ofoff thehehe war, ninn ntntnthhh dadadayy ofofof the warrr,,, shshshe’s 

rica tooo gggiviviveee Nixon hehehellllll! 

ce member:

id did you did you hear that was General



Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. You don’t go around anybody’s back. I mean you’re 

talking about a... 

Male audience member:

 But it was he, he pushed it, more than, Kissinger was 

trying to bury it, and, and, Brown... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, nobody knows who was trying to bury it. The upshot of 

the thing was that Nixon said, “Uh, listen, for God’s sake, 

don’t come over. I mean stay there, fight the war!” He didn’t 

wanna, he didn’t wanna get in a hassle with her! Um, “And I’ll 

find out what happened about this resupply ‘cause I did promise 

it.” [2:08:00] And he called in Kissinger and he called in 

Schlesinger, who was the minister of defense, uh, secretary of 

war. And he said this uh famous sentence...”Which one of you two 

Jews is holding up the resupply of Israel?” Heh, Kissinger, 

Schlesinger. And both of ‘em, [mumbles], they got very 

embarrassed and each one starts to blame the other. He says, 

Schlesinger says, “well you told me to stall.” I mean, you can 
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waass he, he pushed d ititt,,, momore than, Kissingnger

ury it, and, and, BBBrooowwwn...

Friedddmamaman:

nobody knnnowoo s whww ooo was tttryingngng ttooo buuuryryry it. The

asss that NNNixixixooon sssaiaiaid,dd “““UhUhUh, lililistststennn, fofofor God’’s 

ovvver. I mmmeaaan stttayyy ttthehehererere,, fffiggghttt thththeee war!” He

idnnn’t wannaaa gggetee iiin nn aaa hahahassslelele wwwititithhh her! Ummm, “

at hahaappenenened aboututut ttthihihisss rereresususupppply ‘caaausususeee I di

00] Andndd hhheee cacc lled innn KiKiKissinger annnd hehehe calle

, who was ttthehehe mmminii isii tter ffof dddefefefenenensesese, uh, secr

said this uh fffamamamououousss sesesentennnccece...”Which one 

ding up the resupply of Israel?” Heh Kissi



believe that Kissinger would have said that. And Kissinger says, 

“well, I didn’t tell you to stall! I mean, you know damn well 

that they had to get that resupply at a certain point. You’re 

the Secretary of War! Aren’t you on top of what’s happening to 

that war every hour? Don’t you know when they gotta have it?” 

And he’s in, Nixon’s listening to this thing, and uh, and uh, he 

said, “listen, cut all this out. I want those C-5As to go out of 

Langley Field, Virginia, starting this afternoon, and I want you 

loa- I want them loaded, and I want that stuff going [2:09:00] 

in a steady stream, ‘cause one goddamn thing, I don’t want 

Israel to lose the war because America broke her word!”

Okay. Well, then the problem began of these huge flow of 

aircraft have gotta go over, and they cannot make it nonstop. If 

you, I mean a big C-5A Galaxy, uh, which is loaded inside with 

tanks and heavy pallets of big shells, um, uh, nobody, nobody 

would offer landing rights for refueling. England said no, 

France said no, Spain said no. America has four bases in Spain. 

Germany said no. America’s got six airbases in Germany. Nobody 

would let a plane land, nobody wanted to offend the Arabs. So 

where do you think, uh... [2:10:00] 

Female audience member:
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en, cut all this ouout.t  I wwant those C-5Ass to

ld, Virginia, starttininnggg ttht is afternoon, and 

themmm llloaoaoadededed,d,d, aaandndnd III wwwananant thththatatat ssstututuffffff gggooing [

streeamamam, ‘c‘c‘caaausesese oneee gggooddaddamn ttthhhingngng,,, III dodd n’t 

ose the wwwaraa bbbecee auauause AAAmmmericacaca brororokeee her word!

Weeell, thhhenenen ttthehehe ppprororoblllememem begegegananan offf thththesee e hugge

vee gotta gooo oooveeer, aandndnd tttheheheyyy cccannnnototot make ittt n

a big C-5AAA GGGalaa axaxaxy,y,y uuuh,hh wwwhihihichhh iiisss loaded ins

eavy y pallllllets offf bigigig ssshehehelllllls,s,s, um, uh,,, nnobobobody,

landininng g g riririghgg ts for rrrefefefueling. Ennnglllananand said

no, Spainnn sasasaididid no. AAme iiricaaa hhhasasas fffour bases 

d no. America’sss gggototot sssixixix airrrbababases in Germany

plane land nobody wanted to offend the Ar



 Portugal? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Who? 

Female audience member:

 Portugal? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Portugal. Big powerful democracy of Portugal, offered the 

Azores. Planes landed in the Azores, refueled, went on to 

Palestine, uh, to Israel, landed at Ben-Gurion airport, the 

trucks were all waiting there. The stuff was never inventoried, 

the stuff was never, nothing...I mean, off the plane, onto the 

truck, and up to the front! 

Male audience member:

 But some of them landed in the Sinai... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 There was no field in the Sinai... 
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al?? 

Friedddmamamannn:::

al. Bigigig powowoweeerfufuful deeemomomoccracaacy ofofof Pororortutt gagagal,ll  off

nes landeeed dd ininn thehehe Azooorrres, rrreffueueueleeed,d,d  went on

uhhh, to IsIsIsrararaeleel,,, lalalandnn ededed aaat BeBeBen-nn GuGuGuriririonnn airpoort

aala l waitttinnng thhherrre.e.e. TTThehehe ssstttuffff waaas never iiinv

as never, nnnototothihh ngngng.. II.I mmmeaeaean,n,n, oooffffff the plannne, 

up totoo thehehe fronttt!!!

ce member::

me of them landnddededed iiinnn thththe Siiinnanai... 



Male audience member:

 ...some of them landed on the highway, going up to Haifa. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No! Big aircraft can’t do that. 

Male audience member:

 ...some places on the highway where... 

Male audience member:

 Yeah, that’s where, that’s where the Israeli... 

END OF AUDIO FILE [02:10:44] 
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ce member:

e places on the highwhwwaaay where...

ce membmbmber:::

that’s whhheree e,e,e, thahahat’s whww ereee thheee Isssrarr eli... 

ENNND D D OFFF AAAUDDDIOIOIO FILILILEEE [0002:2 101010:44]44  


